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The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at Fifteen Minutes past Four, 
teen of the Clock

[Mr D ep u ty -S p ea k r in the Chair]

GENERAL BUDGET, 1078—79
GENERAL DISCUSSION—Contd

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER Now 
farther discussion on the Budget 
(General) lor 1978-79 Shn Dhiren- 
dranath Basu may continue his 
speech

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 
(Katwa) The increase in excise and 
taxation of goods like electricity and 
coal go against the verj objectives of 
the Government to restrain prices 01 d 
stimulate the economy This will de
feat the very purpose of the Budget

As I have already said these 
Budget proposals will cause inordi
nate delay m the revival of indust
ries They will lead to inflation and 
affect the export trade

I believe that almost all the ’ion 
Members of this House are aware 
that as a result of the increase m ex
cise dut> from 2 to 5 per cent and 
the levy of a basic excise duty of 5 
per cent the prices of many consumer 
articles have been tonsiderab y in
creased I would like to mention on y 
a few kerosene oil petrol diesel
coal electricity, tea coffee tooth
paste cigarette bidi cotton fabtics
and rubber goods There are about 140 
items—the list is here I can give all 
the names—the prices of which have 
oeen increased as a result of the in
crease in excise duty

Our Finance Minister m his Budget 
speech gave a categorical assurance 
that small scale and rural industries 
as well as agricultural equipment 
onented industries w the rural sector 
must be given the top most priority, 
but where are the plans where is the 
infrastructure where are the o b je c 
tives’  How is the money allotted for 
this purpose to be spent? I do not 
believe any rolling plan can serve the

purpose Unless there are positive 
objectives unless there is the infras
tructure for the implementation of 
the objectives, how can small-scale 
or rural industries be set up'

The Finance Minister m his speech 
has asserted that agriculture equip
ment onented industries ought to be 
set up I am glad to say that I visi
ted the Agricultural Research Institute 
the other day Our engineers have 
produced good small machines and 
equipments for the agricultural 
sector but what is the po icy of mar
keting7 There is no policy As a 
result the objectives of the Govern
ment will fail

I believe that the setting up of 
small scale mdustues in the vi llaf.es 
of the country should be planned be
fore they are taken up 70 per cent o f 
the people live in villages 
You want to deve op small 
scale industries in the vil
lages Unless the villages are deve
loped unless water facilities are 
given unless positive programme-, are 
laid down how can small and cottage 
industries be set up there’

The other daj when I had visited 
the Agricultural Research Institute I 
heard that the Dnector General want
ed to resign He is a capable man 
However I do not want to dwell on 
that What I want to "ay is that the 
equipment and the small machinery 
that is being manufactured <h*»re 
should be sent to villages and techni
cal knowledge should be given to the 
farmers

The faulty policy in respect of 
sugarcane goods and marketing of 
agricultural produce will create more 
unemployment and serious problems 
There is no proposal to nationalise 
all industries There is no proposal 
for industrialisation m the country 
Without such a proposal, how can they 
proceed with the RolHng Plan? The 
Plan will go on rolling here and there 
and the objectives will not be ful- 
field My friend, the Minister of
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State lor Finance, Shri Agarwal, is 
here. I would like to know from 
him: how can he fulfil the objectives 
unless he makes the infrastructure?

There should have been provision 
for forming a separate Ministry for 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes. Most of 
our hon. friends have spoken about 
the sufferings of the Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes people and about back
ward areas where there is no deve
lopment. So, I suggest that a Minis
try should be set up for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes which 
can looksafter their welfare. You will 
be surprised to find that for the last 
three years the reports of the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are the game. There 
is no change. I have gone through 
them. What do they do? Should we 
depend on the officers? j have con
fidence in our hon. Finance Minister 
and he will personally look into that.

As you are aware, the development 
of industries has gone down by 5 per 
cent. The generation of electricity 
has gone down by 2.5 per cent. How 
can we develop industries? Most of 
the industries throughout India are 
half-closed. 50 per cent of the capa
city is not being utilised in the Eas
tern Region. In West Bengal, most 
of 1 he industries cannot utilise their 
capacity for want of power. In Gov
ernment undertakings, they are not 
getting power. In reply to a ques
tion, the Energy Minister had said 
that due to shortage of power, nore 
than 50 per cent of the capacity of 
the Heavy Engineering Corpora
tion which is the biggest 
and largest Government un
dertaking in India, could not be 
utilised. Even now, more than 12 
plants are lying closed. What 
are the reasons? There may 
be many reasons. But the important 
factor is shortage of power. Our 
Finance Minister should have come

forward with a provision for more 
fund, at least Rs. 1000 crores tor the 
generation of electricity. Unless the 
industries are developed, sick indus
tries are revived, unemployment prob
lem will not be solved. There are 
lakhs and lakhs of unemployed youths 
in India. If you see the employment 
exchange register, you will come to 
know that one crore and 12 lakh peo
ple have been registered as unemploy
ed people; they are not getting jobs.. 
If we cannot provide them jobs, at 
least some unemployment allowance 
should be given to them. I may in
form you that the West Bengal Gov
ernment has declared unemployment 
allowance for one lakh and 50 thou
sand people. Why should the Cent
ral Government not declare this al
lowance for 30 lakh people. Let us 
start it m stages. Let us first give to, 
25 lakh people this unemployment a 
lowance We should do it.

With regard to restrictions on union 
budget for advertising and publicity, 
I would like that our Finance Minis
ter should reconsider the restrictions 
imposed on the union budget for ad
vertising and publicity for sales pro
motion. It would have a bad effect 
on the national economy and will 
severely hit the newspaper industry 
if they are implemented in the pre
sent form. The provision for the ex
penditure on advertising and publi
city for promotion will also affect the 
industrial growth and the economy of 
the country; it will create further 
unemployment. So, I would request 
the Finance Minister to reconsider 
these restrictions. The newspapers 
will not be able to carry on their 
business; they are doing public ser
vice; they will not be able to do the 
public service as they are doing now. 
Almost all the people of this country 
go through papers daily to know what 
is happening inside the country and 
what is happening outside.

With regard to development of ship
yards, I find from the budget that
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there is a very nominal amount that 
has been provided Tor shipyards 
There are so many projects which 
have not been completed since long; 
they have not been implemented so 
far. As far as Haldia Ship Building 
Yard is concerned, that was the pro
posal that has been pending since 
long I believe that it has been 
thrown m the ooJdstorage Govern
ment should have come forward with 
money for building the shipyards 
There was one project called Farakka 
Super Thermal Power Plant This 
project has been hanging on for the 
last ten years The previous govern
ment had not done anything about it 
and the present Government is also 
following the same path Why m the 
budget proposals no provision for re 
viving this project has been made?

With regard to Centre-States rela
tions, Mr Deputy Speaker Sir, you 
know that the only source of income 
for the States is the sales tax The 
Govemrrent is coming forward to 
abolish sales tax All the States m 
the country will oppose it the\ will 
not favour abolition of sales tax be
cause that is the mam source of their 
income There should be more finan 
cial powers with the States more 
autonomy for the States There is 
no indication in the budget for this 
With these words, I conclude my 
speech.

SHRI NARENDRA P NATH- 
WANI (Junagadh) Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir there is little, that is 
really original, which a Member, ris
ing to speak at the fag-end of the de
bate, can say on the Budget I shall, 
therefore, content myself with making 
a few general remarks and with try
ing to meet the criticisms that are 
levelled against it

The budget proposals are not re
volutionary, but they are an important 
landmark in implementing the Janata 
Party’s economic policy. In keeping 
with that policy, the Budget provides 
fur substantially increased allocations

for various sectors of agricultural and 
rural economy

There are also two important policy 
decisions m the Budget—I find that 
very few speakers have spoken on 
them, that is why I am referring to 
them They are import of gold and 
removal of octroi duty

Now, let me deal with the criticism 
that was levelled by the former Fin
ance Minister and the former Indus
tries Minister, who, no doubt, spoke 
with their usual ability Since there 
is relative price stability and since 
there is increased economic produc
tion Mr Subramamam did not dis
pute that the economy was well mana
ged, but he did not want to give cre
dit to the Janata Govermrent, he 
went a step further and said that it 
was because they had left for us the 
legacy in the form of foreign and 
rupee reserves and for foodgrains 
that the economy was poised for sub 
stantial dynamic growth Well, let 
me examine this contention of his 
Was there this relative price stabih 
ty during last year of then 1 egimt9 
There was a rise of twelve per cent 
during the last year of their regime 
The same factois were in existence 
then, there were all these three fac 
tors namely reserves of foodgrains 
foreign reserves and rupee reseives 
In addition there was also one moie 
important factor—which eve: vbodv 
on other side tries to slur over or 
overlook—, which they had at their 
disposal and which they did use 
namely, the most coercive machinery 
of the MISA, for preventing hoard* 
mg and profiteering and preventing 
rise in prices, they could catch hold 
of and detain any trader, any indus
trialist, any businessman—they were 
all afraitf of that In spite of that, 
in spite of every coercive circumstan
ces which were m existence then, why 
was there a rise of twelve per cent 
in the wholesale price index7 They 
want to overlook it because they do 
not want to give credit to the Janata 
Government, for relative price stabi
lity during this year



Let m« now turn to what Mr. Pal 
said. He did not want to give any 
credit for our performance. In effect 
he said that the performance of the 
Janata Government was rather poor 
or negative. When some Members 
from this side tried to intervene, and 
put questions to him, he exuded rea
sonableness and said. 'The Congress 
Government did commit errors, did 
commit blunders, but why do you
persist in committing the same errors 
and blunders?” Well, this was not 
the purpose of our putting those 
questions; we put those questions; not 
with a view to justifying the alleged 
poor performance of the Janata Gov
ernment but to impress upon him the 
legacy that they had left.

It has been pointed out by the 
Finance Minister in his budget speech 
that the previous Government had
followed wrong financial policies and 
had established wrong practices, 
which came in the way of. or handi
capped, the present Government in its 
first year in removing those misdeeds.
Let me give concrete illustrations.

First, I take up ‘overdrafts’. Out
oi the big gap of Rs. 950 crores. it 
has been pointed out that Rs. 412 cro
res were paid by way of additional 
help to the State Governments. Why 
did they, during their regime, estab
lish, such practice. Why did they not 
try to tell the States definitely and 
firmly that no further assistance could 
be given, That has been done now 
by the Finance Minister in his speech 
he has said that this is the last that 
he has given this sum of Rs. 412 cro
res. Therefore, this amount of Rs. 412 
crores had to be spent because of the 
wrong practice that they establish.
Let me take another item; i.e„ 
shortfall in utilisation. That is also 
the system—

SHRI DIURENDRANATH BASU: 
How will the States manage?

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI:
Why did yo i not tell them? It is obvi
ous—

a8x "renera I Budget, FHAIXHJNA 26,

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Dhi- 
rendranath Basu, you should not in
terrupt another speaker from a dif
ferent Bench. You must be in your 
seat if you want to interrupt.

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
About the shortfall in utilising ftur 
Plan outlays by the various agencies, 
there has been a shortfall of Rs. 230* 
crores this year and that came in the 
way of full development not taking, 
place. But who is responsible? Who is 
to be blamed for that? The wrongful' 
and absolutely mischievous practices* 
that >ou established.

Lastly, I want to say aoout the 
shortage of power. A good marksman 
takes into consideration several fac
tor including change into the velocity 
of wind. Why did you not try to build 
up power generating capacity in time?

Then 1 come to the criticism of the 
big gap in the next year’s budget, a 
gap of Rs. 1050 crores. But there is a 
buoyancy m the economy and there is 
every justifiable hope no doubt of in
creased production and most of it be
ing absorbed. If you see the Budget 
speech—para 109, you will see that the 
Finance Minister would resort to sale 
of gold which has been lying with the 
Government and which is worth about 
Rs. 500 crores. Secondly, he says this 
year they are going to utilise the 
foreign exchange reserves and for that 
a provision has been made in the 
Budget Apart from other things and 
apart from utilising the foreign ex
change reserves for importing gold 
and preparing gold jewellery, the 
Finance Minister has stated that he 
would allow the Reserve Bank to 3 rant 
loans to banks and financial institu
tions for importing capital goods 
which are not produced in the coun
try. Therefore, unlike the present year 
there is every possibility, nay expec
tation that the foreign exchange re
serves will be utilised for reducing the- 
budget gap.

While speaking on the subject o f  
loans to banks from the foreign ex -
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change reserves, let me mention one 
important factor Our foreign reser. 
ves are accumulating and thev are 
likely to go up But all of you know 
that the Finance Minister has intro
duced Reserve Bank Amendment Act 
-Which permits the investment portfolio 
to be enlarged If you have applied 
your mind, if you have even looked 
at it you will see that the investment 
is to be on sound commercial lires 
Therefore, it would yield internation
al rate of interest even if not more 
whereas I understand that to-day our 
return from these investments of 
foreign reserves is rather veiy low 
Now that we enlarge our portfolio 
which will be on sound commercial 
lines, we will get at least Rs 100 
150 crores more by way of additional 
inte-est from this source alone

Then it was said about filling up the 
gap Here one largest single factor 
1 see is the next monsoon because it 
mil affect not only agricultural and 

industrial production but also the hy. 
del power generation wfllch, if 1 am 
not mistaken to-dav accounts for 
about 30 per cent of the country s 
total power generation

1 pass on to the next point 7 hey 
have referred to the higher allocations 
to various sectors some of them are 
very good particularly the allocation 
of Rs. 500 crores for dairy de\elop- 
ment They said it is all very well 
but the effect would be nullified as 
several States and other agencies have 
not fully utilised their allocations and 
there is waste If they have not uti
lised their allocations, then they will 
be getting less now That loophole is 
sought to be plugged as already ex
plained

Secondly with regard to waste in 
administrative expenditure, I do agree 
that there is so much of overstaffing 
and under service by those who aie m 
actual employment It is a great 
source of waste but if you have care
fully read the Finance Minister's 
speech, you will see attempts are 
anade to successfully cut down the

waste in public administration. And, 
therefore, I see the force in their con
tention because one must realise, one 
must admit that our administrative 
machinery is inefficient There is red 
tapism and even corruption on a u^ge 
scale It does require great attent on 
in my opinion Speaking for mvself, 
it is the sine-quo non of progress m 
this country

I pass on to another subject- viz. 
Technology Shri Subramaman refer
red to Amul Dairy and tried to ih.iw 
the conclusion that onl\ modern tech
nology should be adopted The f|i es 
tion re imres to be thoroughly a scus- 
sed The question is and cveijbody 
would admit that of applying appro
priate technology But the ovei riding 
consideration is how to give employ
ment to our several millions of peo
ple who are unemployed Thereiore 
we may have to look at indigenous 
technology also Of course, even from 
a long distance pomf of view you 
have to try to dovetail your program
me in this respect

I come lastly to excise dutv In 
paragraph 84 of budget the Finance 
Minister has imposed a straight levy 
of 5 per cent of excise I do know that 
there are certain exceptions Those 
exceptions are mentioned by h’m 
While trying to raise duty on residu
ary item he has pointed out tha+ sen 
sitive articles should be excluded, 
newspapers and other periodicals 
would also be excluded He also said 
that those units whose proauction 
during the previous year did not ex
ceed Rs 30 lakhs would also be ex
empted All these exemptions .vould 
apply to the general imposuton ol 5 
per cent more excise duty There is 
provision for exemption also for small 
scale industries The first production 
of Rs 5 lakKs would be exempted 
from excise levy altogether 
I mean total levy Still after mak
ing an allowance for all these circums
tances I do feel that straight rise of
5 per cent particularly in respect of 
those items which are used by the 
low income group of people certainly
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deserve some exemption. 1 mention 
casually items like tea and kerosene. 
1 do not know myself whether there 
are different varieties of Kerosene. 1 
believe, it is only of one kind. But so 
far as tea is concerned, of course, we 
know that tea is of different kinds. 
Why can’t we grant relief in respect 
of those types which are generally 
used by the low income groups of 
consumers.

With these words I have done and 
extend my support to the Budget.

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO- 
WALIA (Faridkot): With all my
energy and power, I appreciate and 
support the Budget.

In my opinion the budget is very 
beautiful, lovely and attractive. Like 
a beautiful girl, the budget is beauti
ful. But those who are greedy—to 
get dowry with the beautiful girl— 
they do not consider it on merits as 
they want more and more of money, 
but it is a very good budget for the 
poor.

In my opinion, and I congratulate 
the Finance Minister, the Finane 
Minister has made a frontal attack on 
unemployment. He has tried his best 
to make the country more self
employment-oriented. He has tried 
to encourage the small-scale industries 
and the cottage industries by giving 
employment to more and more people. 
I am also grateful to the finance 
Minister in that he has abolished tax 
on interest. This will encourage in
vestments. I also appreciate the Fi
nance Minister's efforts because he has 
attacked the yellow metal, that is. 
gold. This yellow metal has always 
been the cause of much blackmailing 
and tthus misery to the people. This 
yellow metal has been attacked now. 
This yellow metal was actually the 
reason of black money atid black 
business. Now that yellow metal 
could be utilised properly. This yel
low metal will encourage the jewel

lery export This is a matter of ap
preciation in this Budget. During the 
congress regime my freinds sitting in 
the opposition now have destroyed 
the infrastructure they have destroy
ed the economy and economic order 
of the country. The Finance Minister 
is in difficulties because he has tried 
to build on the ruins of the congress 
regime. It is for the first time that 
the budgetary outlays of the States/ 
Union Territories are together larger 
than that of the Central Budget.

There is an uproar over the Centre- 
State relations and fiscal relations. 
The Finance Minister has introduced 
such a policy in which States have 
been given more money for their 
plan. He has given special attention 
to Centre-State relations and fiscal 
relations.

Sir, Agriculture, Irrigation and Ru
ral Development, all these three 
things, are primarily State subjects. 
Yet efforts have been made to en
courage them. Rs. 490 crores more 
have been allotted to the Agricultural 
Sector. From the overall point of 
view, every type of industry and 
agriculture and especially small-scale 
industries, which are necessary for 
the boosting of the economy have 
been well-attended to in the Budget.

Now, I have to say something in 
connection with the views expressed 
by the Finance Minister and by the 
Janata Government. Regarding un
employment, a major step has been 
that the Government will go from 
the top to the bottom level, to the 
block-development level It will 
have a selective approach so far as 
employment is concerned. I think 
that Government’s policy can only 
bring fruits if the whole of the gov
ernment machinery is handled in such 
a manner that they implement the 
policy which has been envisaged by 
the Finance Minister.

Regarding agriculture, I have to say 
with regret that it remains only on
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paper. It has been said that we want 
more and more money for agricultu
ral development. In the way of allo
cation of money in the agricultural 
sectors, other subjects also have been 
included under agriculture. It would 
have been better if more and more 
funds have been allocated for the 
betterment or growth of agriculture

I would now request the Minister 
to give thought to the levy on electri
city. It will only increase the cost of 
production. In my opinion, it is the 
State Electricity Boards whcih will 
suffer due to levy on electricity. Prior 
to nationalisation of the coal indus
try, the price of coal ranged between 
Rs. 20 to 30 or so and now it is rang
ing from 60 to 107. This is an injus
tice done here I would request the 
Minister to withdraw this levy on 
electricity Moreover when there is 
already a question of centre-state 
relations, by this measure the levy on 
electricity will further give them en
couragement and a weapon to the 
people to put m their demand for the 
centre state relations throughout the 
country. Look at the procedure fol
lowed by the banks. It has become 
more and more complicated. The 
nationalisation of banks was done be
cause the Government felt that the 
money could be invested in a better 
way for the betterment of the econo
mic problems faced by our country, 
including unemployment problems. 
There is a delay caused in the bank 
due to the procedure followed in the 
bank and officials seem tp be a hurdel 
in that. Government must do some
thing to categories the people and see 
that they are given assistance by the 
banks for starting some small-scale 
industries. They should be given 
interest-free loans for this purpose. 
TCiere are young unemployed people 
who want to start their own industries 
under the self-employment scheme. 
They should be given interest—free 
loans for this purpose.

Multi-nationals should be dis
couraged. They are capturing the

Indian Tobacco and now they are en
tering the field of Wri manufacturing 
in the country. I am against this 
multinational’s capturing this field «  
it will affect our investment. Gov
ernment must do something to see 
that the levy on electricity, coal etc* 
is withdrawn.

The Finance Minister will pay his 
kind attention to see that those en
gaged m agriculture are declared as 
technical people. Sir, we owe lot of 
gratitude to the kisans because they 
have done their best for the better
ment of the country. If the Finance 
Minister wants to prove himself to be 
the best friend of the kisans, then he 
should immediately abolish all the ex
cise duty and levy duty on the 
machinery used for agricultural pur
poses Be kind to the kisan The 
kisan is suffering today. Rates of cot
ton have come down in my tehsil of 
Muktsar and Faridkot Sir, the rate of 
sugar is the same but the rate of 
sugarcane has become very cheap So,
I would like to appeal to the Govern
ment that agriculture be declared a 
technical occupation and as an indus
try.

Now, Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
would like to touch upon a very 
important point and that is with re
gard to tax evasion. How can our 
country progress when there is tax 
evasion to such an great extent. There 
is a report with me and it, Sir, hap* 
pened during the Congress regime. 
Sir, I am not in the habit of making 
unfounded attack and that too on the 
Floor of the House which I consider 
very sacred. I want to tell my Cong
ress friend that during 1965-1976 this 
bad tendency got encourged. There 
was lot of tax evasion. Hie outstand
ing balance of income tax and sales 
tax is to the tune of Rs. 1100 crores. 
Then there are 374 persons in this 
country who own more than Rs. 26 
lakhs each. I will request the Finance 
Minister to check this bad tendency.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the bor
der areas need special attention o f
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the finance Minister. 1 would like the 
border areas to be further classified. 
India has; a very long border line area 
but the border of Punjab is a very 
very sensitive border as every time 
attack takes place from Pakistan it 
takes place from Lahore to Amritsar, 
Gurdaspur, Ferozepur, etc. I would 
like to request the Finance Minister 
through you, Sir, that he should im
mediately declare some bigger con
cessions in this border area so that 
people may instal industry in that 
area duo to ever-remaining danger 
there.

15.0 0  h rs .

Then. Sir. a very meagre amount 
has been kept for Chandigarh. It is 
only Rs. 28 lakhs perhaps. It must 
be increased. Hon. Finance Minister 
in his budget speech has said that he 
is going to allocate some amount for 
some projects. At the moment, I am 
not in a position to name those pro
jects. But hon. Members know those 
projects. Sir, when certain amount 
has been allocated for further genera
tion of electricity, I would submit that 
the hon Finance Minister should 
s mction the whole amount 3for meet
ing the cost 0f the Thien Dam. When 
the Congress Government was in 
power, it did not release the letter of 
ct edit for this project. Even after 18 
years because of non-clearance, this 
project could not be taken up in hand 
and completed as per schedule. And be
cause of non-completion of this pro
ject as per schedule, our country has 
suffered a loss of Rs. 1700 crores. 
Had it been cleared in 1960 and comp
leted in 1970, only an amount of Rs.
73.0 crores would have been spent on 
this project. But now we have to 
spend about Rs. 300.0 crores. Sir, with 
these words, I support the Budget.
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«rk smrf if s f  ^  dMi«Ti

1 ^tt^t if t o t  
TT̂ f vttK 3R?TT % sit
srt r̂rtr f%nr 1 1 ^  anrs ?r f®RT 

^ 7?arr ^ f«F si^w «vrrv
??n: «rc f®  f^rr ottt i

|  f«P iftm W tC T f t  S5TW 
irc 'T̂ rnTcff % "PTH
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[*5ft 3 *t]

fr*rr i »rgrem tht
i *pra*r

% sfta «ft% %■ r̂trr sft ?r
11 »mft tft fasTFfr *ft f e w  
?fr v ff *m h  ?t *r̂ t t <?t ^ht i

flft im f t  s ft «PT ’T ^ n  «TT f r  *TRT % TR% 

^  src ,̂ t t  57TT q^r gsn^, 
«T̂T aPT THTt Tf̂ T fetT STnfaT,
»rNt % ^  ^  5TPTRT *PT T^T ^  *» 
f w f  w*r f w  t o t  ^  ot€t
F*wrf 5TR?rrrr jft 'T^Ff FRTt
fvrrpfr *Ft TRt «tfanr ’TT'TT ? TT *FJ 
awfinwrr it -snrot i z’T ' f f ^
*T ^ t t  ?fr t  f r  m *nm  % ^rfr* t

*TS? <P9RT T̂̂ Tr f r  ®T*T '3TT ?t%
3TT T§T | I

n f£  f r * R T  *T -5TT ^ «T  f r r  *itt 

$■ w t^t-^r ^p«n sfr ^ f r  s t  T^t ft ^
&Z *T I f * r % ^ ^ 8 T T  ? f r f 3 P T  
f«RTRt % qT»T ^OT ^  'TT^ft tftT 
fasSt t ,  T*ft% ? TWT STT3T ^ t ^  

v w r  ?rfr iTRrft Titfr arrsr *nr 
« r n r  ^p tt * f t  ?r fa T  f e n  

* r rT |r fc i snrsr nrar *t w  ?ns t̂-
ffRT?T foffH t 5|ft gt *T# t  I STT3T *PT 

^ ? ft  JRT T| ft ff«T *PT xJc'TTTT 
TOT f> %f*PT ?FP- STFTfa 

STWTt % fr?fa *TV -fT3T% T*T *TT t̂ TTT 
^  f e r r  ?TT *T 3?E^TT ^TiFtTT 7  f r  ift*T

5arrr, qr? rr̂ s % fr*rrc z* m $tft, 
wnst jfm ztft t$ jtt^ t t *t ?ft t*3T% 
m m  w fcl  5T TfT^t TTZt WFt Ht 
^RRT ^ tfFC ~<j*i4> 41  %itT ^T-f'T

t  w t  ^ 3 ^  jfVsrrR- ? t  v f t  f  i 
^iw r̂ĝ fY ^t mt> 'tft ^fsr f  fv  

$WT TTT fort I  fTf-ffl ^FT 
^ t  5rRn % f r  ^ r  n ft  m^r%, 
%nfr qro fr*nv? ^  *, ir3rr

^  i w  ?rft% r̂ wm -w  r$ t  

1 1
% t  fa  srrsr t  smtrn: % w  ifit 

z t m  sn, ^  ^ r Jr w it «mft p m  
^  9TTJT I  fcpT *Pt $*T fVPHT *P̂ %
| I 3T5T ^  ^  spt JTPrnft fMft 
?rf ^  f^?r 3n% ?n% *pr 
? r r ^  ^  w ft¥
1954 cHF ^  *FTtft ^  fafcfft 
^nr?r «T7T«rt ir frroft i xrn*T
«itt ft: f%̂ r ?rct% ?r
r̂?flT Vt JfT T t̂ f  | Tf f̂tRTgg, 

*Trii*T-wV»<, yTT̂ T-̂ TR ?f\r ̂ Ft̂ TT ORrpTT 
% «FTWft T t W  &TT fw  | sftr
ihFfhtr % (vramrr m\ 4*rr f ^
r f  r t 7 9R f r  3 #  crffr 
^ R f r  t  ^ r fr r  5 m  « o  f ts r  
*r s o o f e ^ s r r ^ i F i w T t m ' T T  
^  11 fsfo  5r f̂t trfin̂ rr * t  ?ft?R 
?T«nc ^  w»nr<<irji< iMt^r Ot ^ f t
O SRjT qr 5TSt $T3|9RVr v̂fT f f  | I 
«fNt 'd«n«( 3ft H'jflMfd ?TPT t  "3^t % 
m  r̂ ^  Tctwr 1 9 w  f r  *n? f€ fr  
*3TSft»T t  fsm  80 wrer ^FT ffrviR- 
?rrfe*rRft vnr <f  i srtst ^nrr
V  cTffr ^ WTW fr w ’Sfi ŜT t  vtfriT 

?ftr T̂tf ^RfT % I VR
afr vt ♦ % «pf fsrfbm  f^rar t, v f
sf̂ T-sfrTT vft | ^rfrr *nft ^ar 
m m  t  %ftr sftft f®  sfifr o f t  m a  
% ^ m T f r t f r f r » T ? n ^ » r  ^nrrt 
aW ffT  iW rr i

gprgrsr tan> *r 
% »n«r mrr | f r  rp^ w oir  
'̂t tot t , vi6̂Tr*frror %fr?r

3sinr^T O T ^t^?nc5?T  ^ k fr^ rr 
sit T??T % i $  srctft ft?  %
^^rr f f r  ^  fwPT % =rvRt «pt-
■srrfTsft *PT TR ?TM <T̂ r jft srerf «TT 
^  sn̂ sr rflFT ’pTT ft  TOT t  I fff



?n$ ft qr apr »et fo*T 
r̂r t  *>tf f w ? r  ^  |  i

^ f r t S t  cHTTi * F t t  & F R  ^  f ^ T T  5TT T $ T

^ i f>fa ifgrspr ^  *f#wr 
fiwT i &r % Yrnrr̂ t" %
STHT 8pT T̂ SIT 5TTg TT STTWRT «TT, OT 
6 «TT£ % VmST^ ?ft ^  t  I $  p&K, 
fSR fft ^  *f)d"{, f^ T^ t 3?t *\ic< M**T 

f̂tt WTcT ^  ®FTcfT %f%*T 3?PTn>t *t 

JT*TT̂  3FTT nqT q̂ T |ffaT % *ftT f?T 
^  <H|<|H ^FTT ’pftfT fffiTr ^ tTT?5

6 - 6  <rf? % v rc g m - wht% % *ft 

srnr f^ rn r ?rt 4 - 5  w r  frsfr % ^  

faw r % 1 q? snrt fetf fa  
^ tt t t  f^rrar f ^ r  ^  ^  t ,  i w t  

tH<tt wr ’Tffar 
f w n f r  sft t j t  k  *m  ^ f ) -  t o r f t  *r 

?T * T T %  %  f^frr % f t r  g « f  ir p H | | 3  %  f a i r  

'=ft&jm tz  'rc <?fteT ?nft f̂ rar '5rr s w t 7 
TfTT fa» *TITF f'PTRt v t  *%9FT 

TT vft^T f^TFT 3Ft = W f F  

%PnT 7 W F  U ti ?T?fPT3RT ^tP" *Tft 

? n ^ T  I V *  5 F ^  *T 5TT3T f * p < T R T  ^  

? r ^ T T  #  3TT * f t  % \
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O T 2  c T F T R  t i n  T V f t — ?T f  51T 3 g ? T  

^ ft€ t f f r  2n% t  I Pft ^ ? T  f  f«P * t  

<rrar 5<nt ^  jffanrr r̂ *ft cCrtt?
|  ^  q *  x m  *r f a i r  ? m  t  ? rk  ^  
m?r WF-'npqr *ft q v ?  v t  qW t
^ IT  |  I .^TTT *TfT w ft  % 3ft TPRt
&  1971 % ir f®  3FT ^

%f%?r fa t f t  ^  f»r^ ^ F n ft ^  
TT Jsft %WR ^  7TPRT ^  5f?WT 

I ,  ^  v t  w i  ?t *te?TT
I  -

^r m  «rrnff ?Rq> «p>f ketr 
fiprr *H1 TfT t  I T̂TST fft ’TCVIT W

*ltsft *t FTFST t» ^ I lC  ^  ^RF( 5 ® 
SFvPT ^  $rfv*T xtvirc ft?3pf 
^  t  1 ipc ^ r  n̂Tf-̂ nT̂  fw i?ft 

,sr«rf t̂cft *FfT 5TRTT ^ OF 
jtht grt jptf îr, ?if»Tt»r^t^iTT, 
q*rr lrf*Fr ̂ rrsff Jr ?n«r tot 
| — VT trsp W7T Tt̂ r % vfV 

^ t f iF r T ^ 't —  ^a>fmcr 
% "41$ t*0r'*i 'ŴrH m 
TOT 9TWT I

25, 1899 (SAKA) 1978-/9— 294
Genl. Disc.

* m  %  ?3T«r ^  s t s  *PT»rt ^  f?nj[ 

STT̂ PT ftrqT W  | I ^ f̂ RT *T̂ t 
^ft %  f H t ^ r  # i t  ft? 1  %  ssrnr

JfTT ? P T T  ?1T5T ^ T ? T  <f f t  T R T  W T T  

q i t #  %  IT R T  ^  * 1 ^  'T^' q t s ^  \

5 T T T  f S 7  JTSffiite ^  ffr S R ^ F

v s r m  *  *T f *PT»T ^ t  srH T  * m ,

m? % 3ft??r *ft 5pm
f t  ^ r n r r  crrf*F ?=tW t  v t  T f a p r r c

c T T f  ^ft 9ZT9Rvqr 9 f t B T  %  

9ft 5 T  5 > f t  ^ T i f t T  |

^ R t 3 T - « f h : - ? f ^  *Pt < T R T  *Ft %  

W  W T  ffift ^ 5 r a 7 « T T  ^ R T t f v  

JTcft ^ wmnh* ^ f^n % 1
5 T ? r  5 P F  h ^ w > t  t f t r  f t f t o  W v i f c t

^ t  9TR T  ^ ^ B f t ^ T  3 T c ? - % - :3 r ? ?

$ < ? h c  ' J S I ^  =3|T^

^ — w  ? J ^ F  ^ T W i  <  W T  f M t ^ r  E J T F T

'STPTi - 4 1 ^  I irfT  « m T  «TT-
f f R s r  t  — ^ i? n n f ? q ,T ftrarnft ^rpsfr

q ? t ? r © n 5 r  ? T O f t | ,  ^ r % f t r t T  “ ^ % M

3 f w ,  f ^ F T  %  s n ^ r C t  ^Ft T W  

^  sr-iT ^ > T  f T ' T R f t  fit

*p*t srnr t t  f*p ^  ^rr^ , g r  ^TR5T
*r w  « ft «c5n #  f w  ^rr «<P?rr %

t v P T T f W  ^ T T f  31T ?TTcft f  s f l T
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[sft vsrw m  t*rTTJr 
*n: 3r m n i m  t — **

t o  fiwNr wrnr fan  m*r .
*zt w i T

t ,  3ft *?rt %■ ^'TT-farr v t
^ r r f  fa*TT *TT T%J I  I im  to T  
3T*TPn« W , f w  % ÎTRJT
^  *fter w . |,
^  «ag *r ®Ftf w tw  *pV fim ^  | 1 
t  ^  ?TTOT TC fashr f t  im  

T̂vnWRT fa% fT ^TT T̂̂ TT
? — T̂Ĥ FT % f«R  fe n
$*rr |— *n? f W  *r*ft tft «o  sffanr
f f l t o  ^ I v(t+ fe *TPT f>— '»lf5l
W  ^TPRTft t- ^  ^ T T  *rw
sr^i *r % vsrrer Mrnra
^ t  tt snrnr |, t o r ^  *r*Tiffa
t ,  ftermrT£ t ,  ^  «pr <r?*rc: |  
snfrfTTSfS ?m #yrirerevd^m*'*n%? 

^ s r ^ s r w f i  ^  ^r w rn r 
^?rf»Rr S?r |r, f̂spJT ^ r  Hfrt ^  srrjr 

% *nsnr ^  f 1 f?r ^ rt  htjpt
% fifit ^  *T5ft 3ft % ^ r ,  ?ft ^ f? r  
3pfT3T % f?TTT f f  <R f^RTC ’fT̂ TTT
to tt  1 ^ t  ktw^t # m  f © %
r̂ gr §, ?rf<y ^ r  3*r ^r 3<rc>r ?r
*ro, ?rt ^  *rr *  r̂zrr *r£ , m
f<*?C ^FT ^ T T  I r̂afff STTT sft 
*TC*RT ?ffT OTTST ?̂ TT * I%r 1

iw m  *ft* «wr *aft («ft itoj 
<rc*rroir) : ^  f ^ ’r *T<r ^  vr «§ 
'tt ?  cfr, #  *57  1

«ft mvnv fa  ( ) -. H
?«rvr*ft«^TT 1

*ff *m ms (mfay) : *r*n  
t  forr 1

VWfWW «PT : ^fTSRt
sftr mfaran^ff #  f5Tq #' w

tftx w c  ?>ff ?ps> % «$  vk-wtT % 
^r? 1 1 xmwrxf %ttr s fo ft  *r
tft ŜR I? ^  ^  ^ T  3TTtTT t  I *TTT
*r?  «p^ tt t  %  q r  n w f t t r r r  ^ , 
fa R T T  ^ tfs riT , «Tft ^r> ^ ft 5 P W T  
t ,  ^ r  v t  ^ s n r r  ^  f? r o w

m 5R ^ 7!P f?TO s ftfa rr  %  ^ r  %  
r̂r«r ^r % t o w  star, ^

sq^rr TOfr, %fT cT^ % ^  % 
f o 5r#*T*r v t  ^ t t  f*F^rr i  * r r a  
w n r ' s n m  «r«fr ^
f r  R f r  q r f  ^r ^Tg'»rT f ^

t o  f^ n  3rr*r 1

JT̂ r tt r̂ #hpJT ?r  frm % f?mr 
5*r ^tft ^t m ?  r̂nr% f , t o  
sftfcpr, zrfr ŵ t r̂rm t  far wr ?m=r 5f
(̂TT fPTT I :5PTcTT ?T ?P=r *TT ^?[t 'TT 

TR % f̂ rrr w  t. ^ T OTT
?TT?r ?Ft 3 T?T TIcPT 5?

?ft 3̂ * %  ^TIT ^rT% ^T?TT ?rfT t  I T O  
VR2FTOr ^ fsi'ffrii T̂TTr <̂ T *̂tr| 
I ,  gTrf ^ r  T t  ^nf?nT—

rrpar tfm^T TT’ft T̂f̂ n; fap f̂ T 
f  ?T ij ??T?TT WTÎ  ^  f?T
it srttt T̂ rr *r»r *r%*rr far ?tt ®fqT 
5fT  ̂ 3TT ’ I  t  ^  wi 3|«0 
‘STTST 3R?TT ^Tf̂ rr, fsFT *T IR̂ TT Tf
r̂rwr f*R ?r% 1

trap «rnr #  ?rtT ^  ?ht r̂r̂ rrr 
Hr? *nf t  fa  ^rrr ^ t t  wtr 

w r® r JT'̂ r % iT5p %P*r f^srif afr,
t o  t̂t ?rm | "fa^m y f f  t t  ”  1 

srft sjtct | 1 <r?r f w  q>> 
^ r% r̂ im ^  ?t*tt fa  ^nrm
»j*ft ̂  I 5R?TT ’tTOTH 3RT W^ft
t  sfk 5T̂ r I  vtix ’SRfTT TT5«T *
^  ftR?»T ftaWI n̂TrTT ̂ PT WTPT
TTrTT | I %XT ap̂ TT ^  % fa  
f * m * t ir q ft ^% ^T T ’*rrf^
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i ih  W h r w iT f  i * * * *
^rctt m w  »ft f m

spt tf*TT7 I  I vm  fa  ^ fT
TOTT t .  W 'T
% ftnr ^  r^r frm  
% ^vr »tft ft *A t  * *  * t  v n ? r
60 âFTrTT *PT WTPT fspaTT

srm  *rw TT W T f̂ TT I  
■to % farr strrr «ft n*4vre; ^rr § \ 
5Tt*n m  s ft  srrsnrr % ^

urmT t o  % fa  zt ^  % <w * t  
m mq ^ t  $>ft i f^rr* ftrer n #  tft 
Hf'T !T s rt *  »TT?r, ?ft
3? *r$*R??fa ^  spTfrr
sqrf |  ^T7- fsRT vjrTffr * *rnr wft 
s rm  7T f^rurr I ,  -j*r ^  %cr stpt 
■5T??V *  TS*t P̂TT *T 3PT ^  iftr  
xftr «B?TT*r srfefT qr ?IT«T ?»T STT 
*FT*r Vt P̂T’TT ’'rrfsrr I t  ?TPT ^ n jT  
•3-̂ t̂ ot stctt $ i ^  im J n
?r q ^ rm t 7T3T % firq TPT fa*TT sftT
m fr  ftr% *r st^tt gsjr i f t  w s p t  t t
flRT ft, ^ t  T f a ^  fâ lT? TR- * 
7*<T T̂'FTT fa* tft? ?T fatfR
at *m i ^T'nqt^wft rnr 
tit *pn i smr ft  *ra
t  fa  3* tfP^TT *  spR q̂ STR̂ ft
TR  %• f̂vt HPT 5Crtr ô fPT
^fsR ?>tt ^rfgrr sft* ^  ?Tfr 
*rsr 3 sjttct srrefaparr r̂rf̂ TT *fir
snrt sfr* «rrc f  $>ft r̂ii%TT |

* t q a 'rm  srt vwrtt«n?i
«rrr# ^  11

• f t  srww «r*rf (^ft^rnr )
g n wffl s f t , f w 5R 2 % 9rr%%?w^ 
«l«5rt ^TH ?ft ^|*TT f v  H Q  ftrwr *T

TOW «nt 5rf<fstg% vm pm ^? 
^wrrW i «np Sr 

g^.'t iThnmi w %
WT% «JT̂T % *»9RJT t  VtT t  n i*rc 

^f!r»iT^t<R5frr -m ^ tlf^  
t $vT8ft »n:<Fn: r̂ <rr̂  It, vtifat* f,
#  APT % ffTIT ^  ?ft»Nft S » %

tt *aft TJTraT ^ *ftr ^rr *rrr ^  
# ? r t ir ^ < * ftrM ftn ^ r^ ir t ? :^ ^ r  
^t «rnnT # i It ^  ^sT^rft ^ %
qref*rcn m wrr-srn: ^nj; * ftar 
5’fw t w w t ^®*rr ft*rr «rtt *i? f  
t  w ffa  t

g  s ftr  «r?t g *m r «ft f  i z v r
nr̂  ®tdt ?ft 3TR! r̂ fftfin j I fsrfrr k

<rvft 4 f m  ^  ^  %ft?5T w
*> 2 *¥T 5 4 #  1 W% *pf*T8̂ T % tr?r 7> 
w  #■ i ?r?r tk  19 f3»% *h:

3e W  # *iK  ?rn % % ^ r

qf^ g p r  % ?fw, ^ tt «f̂ rsr
5E ftr^^i«r ^^rnr^rr«rr, ^ t
32 32 tftr 34 ti4 $nir %

?  i 5iT? ?r qrqr H  fa Artfv'H 
?TT TTH if Sirn'flTI 5 spt 3m?T 1 P
srrsfasrt t t  ^gn, m ^?t ??ff % tr?fr 
'iRfair *n: *rV fa  b?t ?̂ft ^  f«=n? 
^t srtt 5> 'iflT ârr m  inm  
srfc-, -mt fesrr f̂ wr fa m

93 vrTIVi | <i H vi *T̂ t «î r 
w,f?if. r̂rn̂ lY tltt sw »pt I 3TST rTtf 
ŝ r ^tir *Pr ^  ^ is tt ^njr^, m  ?r+ 
?m  *t «F-r»Rt it Tf r̂rrrifr 
%ttx ^  ^ "Jvt erw r̂ft f>nr i

W * ^t ^Tq» «jt«t ^ fa^ q 'T  
fatTf. ^  ? ft  ^*^t *ra t  «ft7. ^  
w t̂ few  ^  Tit t  ^
H'pft f̂tT ?t %fira^t  ̂ T̂T ^ T
% fa an ?)«P WTTt q< «rw q.T ^ «J .R  
T̂T «T̂ t ft̂ TT, m  Sf.PT ^ft ^̂ ITT I

«rer? wn %  ̂ ?*?>frt w<r WF i
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srtrre **rf] 
m tit srra ft $ \ fv  tit
*tci $ i *  $*5 f??i ^  q ^ r

«r^ «rr  ^ ^ w r « r r  <
s$?v s**ra t  fr  * r fr  firfasfftf % 
9T% *f n t  *  * f t #  f r  ^ t <pr^ ?t >3*T«i>r
«m t  f r f 'T f Z T ^ ^ T T ,  * r#  s t f a f t s n :  

3 3 %  fa < a ra  * t ^ i t f t ,  f r 5?  ^  f «  

*r  -i^ f «rr^m i ^  * t

$t»ft I
#  ^TvT firfTCHT *.$ « f , j£TT* 

fa g  *T*T*r 5ft ft*T S jfon  *THi 

fr* *t *T*f % facr I ft STfc! qjjfr 
«Ft srra jt fr^r arranr « * f f f r  3 *r  *r ?r*rar 
fa $ * r  w n n r  «frc * r t  <mi tf t fa s
t  I f t  2 5  % *, 1 i# 7 5  tit *TS *F*TT > 

^  srra ft sste *ot £ i 
~*t for *ra ft ^  % T^r *TFft
25  cfiT^T $ t  « n w « r r a  3?t s f l w i

^ f r o  t i t  ^  ajra art ^  
f i r r  $ar$ w «  i f? r % »t% f  

f r  ̂ TBsrorr % q^r afrits $ * t f  tm 
s ft * if i srra s u p *  * t  i r i  |  i

^  f w f t  srra ^  t  i t f c r r  t f t  

«pt  gft tra  ^rejsfcr % * n r  w  «t t  ars t f t  

st o t t t * v  *rr ^ pt  & i f l l  w $  *%if*T?r̂

if? *f<q; flT*TT ft » *1T|[ v fa v R  ^

?im  & *fm  ^m v ir I  i f ^ §  ^

«rm «rt * r  ^ t  T f t  fr i &
T|*Rt 3, S *  3T*?T 3n*FT JTRT3T

=nfara t f t f  i Tra vt t̂ s(t ft fr
fa fa??rff Sr q ar^rrf *rt ffr 

?flT TRl ^ t  n? TT'^Tfa  
5H <r^r f r f a g ff  ^ t ; v t

tpj h nt ?t?ft at srgB | fr
^  sFRrfsr t r t  fr?rr w t r  «rrq7?T^T^

«j>mi  ̂^t mcfr! ^rT»i <t w rj fc • 
aai «if arra T t̂ «ft fr  ^i«ri *rcfr
^ t  w r r  «rs ® t f ^  * r f &  w  w m

« F f t  % arw ^ t  ?ft * t f  ^ r r r

f^ff qr <rr waT «tt f #  % f̂ n? 
<f)w str% w  ^ q*r ?r 
^  i ^  qjx *x eft ^  $
^ f r *  « f t ^ T  fjt t f t B T  S J T n T  « T « J R T

^ r  «n, rr T t̂ sift f r
iiTP^r »f gnr| f^ ^ fT  f r r  f ^ T s r

^ fr^T  ^cT^rr frfjWcT «TT f r  ?f4T r s ft

5pt f? f f  qft * < $ < t <  Tsrf: ip t arr?» srrcrt 
?ft f^ fts r  *f n r-T* cfmt fTT?T in^t t 
? m  iTRft t k r r  sft t i t  <wit ?ft
sfitf q T  * r w  «rr, ^ ? r %

ifrtf <fT ^ 4 >c*t  «rr, i ? f r r  ^rVt-r f » ? r

^«Pf»T ^ 1  I 5* f t  aFTTOT m  T T n

5Ft JT'tfs*! tit n f  * r V  W :  m a  ? n >

% <TTT ^  5̂ *ftf2nT ^ T T f  » r f  I

Jj w  |5rr ? STOTsr friTT
rm f«f» f*T iiTTrasprrf f̂t «?>miT

wft TT̂ T fojn t  ! ^T if^T f^<T ? 
^  it S P T $  ^ T  ^ T T ^ r T q  t

fr  w  T r^ rr s titi v i  farr,
t i t f  ^fternn * t  ?r> ^*r ^ f t  t f ^ f t

j f a r t ^ f m  % ,  ŝ ?p p t  f P T j f T e f r .;.?,

itstsr f ? <r«f ?ft w  *f ?>ft
t  ^far^ if ?t?ft | I ?»r%
f a r r  w f t #  t  i ^  g t

^»r5 ?̂PP *TW , %
tft tifii n f t  |  J T r r ^ g

ff^ vf Tttf *% 5<T f • «r»Ti.: after
^  t  ? fti?ff 5TT^ ir sq«T% « i m

r̂ ???r ?  7̂ 7. 5?1T £ cfr 5Uf^
3f I fr '$  % 3|7t a«B 3|T?|r|T  ̂

F f w w  TT c i ^ S  ¥ t  I f a i ^  ?T?\ t  I 

i t  ft*  m m  f f t  I  3r> ft
rpjRT T̂fTrn g 1 Hy, | f^
»f^t sfm ^  3fr r̂ cff5?r fr  w  jt? 
'jjFft ^  «tt f r  ^  fatrar

# 5 % ?  If T IT  3TThT -siTffq sir ? 9«T1

^  3r^Tt ^  «tt 7 5*»r ??f<it*j(ri a
n t̂ f*rar »mr t  :
There shall be a Council of Minis

ters with the Prime Minister as its
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head, to aid and advise the Presi
dent in the exercise of his func
tions.”

*1$ fa s t  ft ?ft q'cft sfm 
qtrf $  »  ’

^TTlf *i*«TT . IT*! fa’iT *T'£qfi ?T 
$ti tffSRT v r  Ct ? fRTTfV StoK
wafffffi w f #  *rf ?

«rf ?rgt ? ir are «mr
fcifh faaft *t ^
' j w v r  fast ^ s sr fa tft*  

tfV fa **3* f>.?Y
* ?r *ft nr> ^  3ft fa stt 

srm  fr«rf?T am* |, %*i *>■
w?nfrt srprra.r $ srrfvr̂

^ T *  f r r f r"  «fr* SHT̂ Trf- 

+T5T aft jft fatfa P R
fffrfV t  • WT WFT WbT 3R TOT 
*T • n *  «f.3T »T *TWT *»T f a  
«nf a m  ?r?> & sAt w  fr*?iH ?nn 
** £t ?rpfy T7Tfjrtr I srfaq- fofl «fr

frtft *  *tjD +en —

«ft * * *  *T3 (*|Tmr) : WITfT̂
ft fa D m

q*rr w t ?̂"r ? ? t 1

«ft *T?Jpm sroi* **tf : *T?r srnr

*|T? W *
irk  x% wer % *m*rc % ^ r vt
TO i *tt& ^ifsr
& ®rr ?nft *?£■ *r?r«w ^  1 1

f  ®Pf T?T «TT fa  5T?V $BT
sr* fa  «r t̂ *r fafts ^  «ft 

<rt *15 trrn *p  ̂1 srTqft fcftife *rt fswrr

I:

Genl. Disc.
“Such informations have been re

ceived."

art *tpt % <rre ift | aft
w r?  i ?gr «ft ?hfV anmrr, 1

?nr

“There was no discussion. Only 
certain clarifications were asked, 
and nothing more.”

^ fft  ^T?TT i f  f  W T f W R ^

fw m  f*r5fr %  zr? z r z w  $  i 
tr t  ir ?mwr 9m  ^ St^mt 
ftit q9T 5TiT*pf i t  ’Tif I tj^rlr 
^  *ft f t  &  i xftr ^rr r ^ t t
^ r r  im r  « r rn r  w  |  1 « r r t

^  *rr f r  iw  r̂Rrr f?r ^?r «r«WT 
^fr F̂rgT *tt t o t ,  ?nr ?rt w tw tm r  # t  

t o t ,  ^  tt?t  f f t  psrrcr trr& ft ^ r  

w ,  vpt t o  ?i% % sn? arrerr ?RTfr
STfsrr t  ?T 3TT  ̂ 5TT% ?TT^ft gTf^T |  

®ftr 5r?r «m r %  srr^ir ^ ftr

%  *tt*t %f® fir^  5ft s n q t  tr^%  

w  | r g t  i r %  ?rr«r f t r c

ZWT ^TTW  1 T T  s n w t  a rfe  ^ ar

?T ^ f t  I ifT r RT ^7t iqT R t 3nTET ^  ^  

^  m  ^TT 7ITIPT 1
T̂TK’ T »Tjft «TT T 5 T  fT  ?T #% «fi ^T^T

«rr ^ft7 h  f’ f c f w -*  <BTg?r «rr s^rfvrSr 

fsp 93T ?t  W  f ,  Pf ^t*nr *T̂TT 
f s r^ r  5Tte*rr f f  ^f\ ^m fssFTsn |  1 
s r k  f'sr^r '4f t  ? r k  f e r  % r

HT^RT W  <^r ^TTSPT I W

iftTTT ^fr W T ^TfT 7 0  ir  ^  t  ? «ft 
^pm Tgr ?rr ^ r r ^ ir  w r « r r  ’  ^  

ft  wrr ^r% fw< T??rT *r ?rrft
eznrprr T p fr  w  ^  ? ft  » r f  «ft 1 
t o  *rrt *}?? m-v m  ?rw
rz» tt vnitft, « rn ft t f t  % ® r m t  vftK 
fsr? $  *w* -anarqpT m  *ptt s r  
ftrnr 5rrii*TT, ^ i^ t  f w t  ^nr v fH f

%  1 i f k n r v t H R t » n p m
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[«ft stht̂

$  »lf «ft, *Tft WT fa  STf W R  
» n w » : ?rrfrnr vft srfte f e n  jr t  «n 1 

v t flfhrnrar t , ^ tv t srtr fir  
m  wr tftwr*r ft fa  * f  w t n̂ r tftr nr* 
av  ftRT f ,  art fa  srar far% *r
\ 3ft StflTf ?t effa f<FT gT̂ f i fRT qr 

f  I eft SHIT *If 1??W T̂Tfpr fferr ?ft
$  ^r^rr fa  *r?r Mf ffcrfcrar ft fe r  *tt  
ifrfarr f e n  sn fl+ai ft i fa*| w*n 
iStfa^r, *t ?m t ott ?r ^  ^ jt, «tpt 

#  wta % *̂ rt w  13r* fa  *ttTfft
^  f  fr 'T27TT *T TfT «n *TN%
^ttrar^SY 3 T W ? r i i r r % % w p - t % | t r $  

*7* fr irk  *3*  ™
?rt t  ^  s T R w r « n  

s fe ir  «n£f % ft srN* Tf r ^  ^ 
ft, ^ f t f t  s rra t fr *rw  w i h ^  * 
5f t  s p i r t  w  f e r r ,  S R T  q f r fa f r  ^  *  

m ^r wtft ft w  *tptt ^t i^t ww> 
^  sroft*r w t  H H V ftx r f ira fr  %  f e r  

w ,  %2Fr wrarm f^rrr f  fa  *rnr 
fe r  fr ftrafr wr ^  ft ft ’  t #  jfr 
■qr srw rrt 4 *n r  £  f e r f r f r  ?rrsr 

sfam  *rt ? m r  ^ n r  *pr fe n  ft 1 
eft w t ^ r  % t̂ ’■Tt, srnr cfR<ft
?fr *rf 1 srre TR«fr ft t t  spt *ft
w it «ft 1 ?fr -srt *r*r*r w r ^ t  srrfr » ^  
*rf «ft ^  ^fr 4 t t i  ?rnr
5T?nft 4 * r  y t  » r f  ? f i p f , * r f c r * r ,  f frs r ,  
£*n£ *rsr% ? m  mp ^tpt wrr anrr 
f e r r  1 j j t %  %  f ¥ r  ^ n r  

sr®r r̂r •??% 3r*n% *r, fp r r  »oi 
ft f e g f t  % < r a y qn i  ?rr f s p ^ r  p ^ t r n r  
% Tfter »rrtr ?fk  srftrw % f?rr 
f ? R  « fr  ^ t r :  f e n  1 f e g ;  sm r %  ?rt»r ^ r  

^  <n^t, ^ r r w ,  f e r p t  ^ t p 't ,  « r r r  

^  1 » r h :  v & ft w  in j? rr  ft f%  f r r r v t

^ r $ ? r  %  w r f ? r  T ^ r - * r r 5 r  %  «Pf%  ^

“India is Indira, Indira is India.”

3 T T % ^ ^ t » r f  1 m  ft»i^r 

3rrftr %, r̂, vfix  w  «■*? v r  ?iw

| «n?r srtf i f̂h: 3w t  R̂fhsrr ft ftr <nw 
^ r r r  % n^r «pt ?tw

fWcTT % I %fU SPIT 3 W  ^ 7  f t
$  «flgfarr % fem ft ttwt «r«nr far
fẑ TS r«T̂ f ft 8̂T I 'HJT5T
^  <r>̂ n 1

^ R t *Tf ft fe  mftrr wxz w
w r w m  7 wmm, *w *§v f f t , 
OTT-WT ft*TT, *FR *ff fe r  % fp tf 
gr# ?ft»n ’  w fv r ^ t  % ?pft 
f>IT, *5TT *r %eTR?ft * 1 ^  7

nwr WTT it ^  ^rr f  fe  *nw>
?T7% W »1 ^T WWT7T 5PT r̂=r?TT ft,
•jit t t  ^ft 9r$if wr f̂t ft ?ftr ^nr ^  
»n«r ^ ft ®T9W jr^ft ft fk: 3 r̂k srf«nfr 
^ ?rfar r̂nr fern  ?r% 1 ^  N r t  
^>rr T*rT ^ 7*r »rft fef?rr frrr*r 
^ r r f t ? r f J T f t e f t  

?TRt f t  3f1^?ir 1

«TRf %m  sn^fr ^  snst ft. 

w trn p f^ r  v m  ft 1 % r c  ^ r  «rrt? 
JT5TW ft, ST%5r % fiw w  g ’qr

k  «ff«RT ^  ?Tft ft, fRT «ft
?T?% ?Rt«?' ft i ?ifr Ht^r *?>r ^ r t t  

ft, ?*TT* aff3T TCTrmr W 5T 3̂% 3tfT 

^ ■ fS T ^ ft, ^ f s t ^ ^ f t i ^ ^ T f r q r  

f t  71TTT ^nf^r 1

$ rrar firifrf aTRf ^  fftT fe r  *ftft 
3ft 3tt w t*t f e r r r r  ^rtf?rr jf, ^  n r r

?JTR % #  I cn^Nft % 3PTT% %
qr?% tTJfr s n t - T r o w  jw r «n 

^?ro«Tfo?sfto % W N r?r
f w r ^  m f e i #  ^  ^ o w rf® ? ft*  

% a fh rir  1 ^ r w r i ? t « n r i # T ^  v m t
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tft  «ft i f o r  ^
1

* f l p * r » T T t & ,  q f t f h r s f t f t i  
mr, w? tcuNNft % 3r vtct
*TOI | I t  $t ?mf?TT «P̂ TT f r  % 
g?f% t  qfteT S$*T 3T T W  %  

T$T $  f r  *T T  
v i  * iW f lr  3 tr t  ’t f fs re  1 u p , J r f f t  t n t  
v m  f c r c r o  v tP r r  qr rs

lft ^RT focTCT ffaT $ ?

O T f w t f  < r  13 * r r t?  w r  
mm ?r  ^  f i t w  ^

It 1 arc* ^ *r
1 *r>0« W f  ^T 5TV*TPT ?Tt 3TPTr % I 

srnr f t  ÊiTar q*p ^ t  s j t v p  
% 3ft «TTR- ^fV fspqT, *faw. ^S«FT 

«refa f̂ FrzTT, ŵ rr n̂rr ’

^ r fs p r  i f  ^FTT f t  W ^TT ^  
S R W  UTFT m $  V T  v fr r  W  3f*cT  
mvi, jfT TTFTT %'fiHl, faw^Ft f̂t 
r̂tfVrsT w\ t

'ey'll wt r̂nr w^r?: Sf *ih m  ^ tt

?  «

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The dis
cussion on the Budget should finish 
by 5 O’clock today. The Minister 
will reply at 5 O’clock.

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASEKHARA 
MURTHY (Kanakapura): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, in the last year’s Bud
get, initially there was a deficit financ
ing to the extent of Rs. 85 crores but 
by the end of the year, it had come 1o 
about Rs. 975 crores, which is ten times 
more than the anticipated figure. In 
this year’s Budget, there is a huge 
deficit of Rs. 1050 crores. This clearly 
indicates that the Finance Minister 
has .miserably failed in anticipating 
the Budget gap. The Janata Party has

given promises that the growth rate 
would be increased to 7 per cent, un
employment problem would be solved, 
land reforms would be effectively im
plemented and the price line would be 
controlled effectively. But the Gov
ernment has totally failed in fulfilling 
those promises. This Budget also does 
not contam any constructive solution 
regarding the problem oi unemploy
ment and nothing has been said about 
land reforms also. At this stage, at 
least, I request the Central Govern
ment to give more financial aid to 
the concerned States so that these pro
gressive laws can be implemented 
The budget is the most disappointing 
one and it would place the countrj 1 
economy in crisis; and also the reccr; 
dise in excise duty on coal, power, p<r, 
rol and other petroleum products 
directly hit the common man. Henc.*, 
I request the Government once aga 1 
to reconsider this proposal and dr ) 
this proposal in the interest and we1- 
fare of the common mun.

In 1975-76, there was an increase of 
10 per cent in industrial growth. But 
this year, it has come down to 1.6 r 
ocnt This is attributed to the sh)r- 
tage of power and labour unrest. But 
to m.v surprise, the other factors are 
also there. There is lack of coordina
tion between the labour and the mana
gement and also the short supply 
of raw materials. In order to increa » 
the industrial growth, the primary 
necessity is to supply raw matei i<i’ > 
at a cheaper rate and also in time and 
also labour participation in Ine 
management is quite essential

At the same time, the budget ha-? 
indicated some good measures to be 
taken to improve the conditions af 
the rural poor. For this, I congratu
late the Finance Minister. Also more 
irrigation facilities are to be provided 
so that agriculture need not depend 
only on rain. In our country, our 
farmers are not getting proper price 
for their produce. At least Govern
ment should create a reasonable mar
ket for their produce, whether it is 
rice, wheat or sugarcane.
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[Sh ri M. V. Chandrasekhara Murthy]
The increase in levy on electricity

will also considerably hit the con-
sumer. Also I would like to say some-
thing about the Centre-State relation-
ship. Regarding imposition of levy
on electricity and abolition of sales
tax, the Central Government is directly
encroaching upon the financial jurisdic
tion of the states and the result will
be that the economy of the States
will be crippled. Hence I suggest to
the Central Government to have a
dialogue with the States before aking
any decision in such matters.

During the last six years, in the
whole of the country, Karnataka
,51iite Government is the only govern-
merit which has effectively
implemented land reforms along
with other sodo-economic policies
such as debt relief, removal or
bonded labour and also giving sti-
pend to the unemployed and ex-
emption of land revenue for five acres'
In order to continue implementation
t all these progressive policies and

to take up developmental works in
the state of Karnataka, the Central
Government has to give more facili-
ties and financial aid to the Karnataka
State. With these words, I conclude
my speech.

l!.'fT~T ~ (Gftff<TI~) : '3'CfT-

~~ ~T~li", if mer '{il m~i"<::r ~ f'{i mq

i '!,~GfT~';l '{iT+i~T Rli"r I B'1ili" qgci"

ir '{i+i ~ ~T<:'q 'lfi >;W.iFf ~, >AN ~ ~~cr

11-: "4T~T iJ\ifr ~ 'Of~lIT crT ~G\ £0 'f.~
~I, >;jrlfm if 'Ofr~lIT f"r. '!,R >;f't'1f~

~ ~ CfiT<:UT ~sT B'+iI1' T,fh ~ '1 '{ir

;prr Cfi~<T I

\3'q'TUT~ ~~: ~r~ ~ IT fir 1C B'
j;;iT~ Q'+i f~r <fiTCi~ ~ qy~if I

l!.'fT~~T ~ : fc.t'~l1'~1 :if ;l

~ ~C +ij1SfUfCfiT5n~H Cj'i;:~"g\1; ~r

Ciil?'T~r fifi ~B' ~ ~~"i 'Ofr~' ~cf@

mifiR: ~ fcrumr If f~T ~ f;Jfil ~ 'fiRUT

~m ~;r Cfir ft~& If ~;l ifi Cfifo~t

'3'Cff~ ~T ~~r ~ I *m fifi ~R m.:
hI' ;r ~rHfq;r-.: fifm ~, 76-77lf

~r g~ Cfi1+mT-lf 1 2 5fRrmr Cfir ~

g~ ~r I B'T~~' B'T~ <:T~m ~T<l' If 2

5Ifu!1iCf ~ 9'l+i ~r ~f~ g-{ ~r mCfi.,

+iSfT~%'f ••tT 20 5ffu>m1 'fir ~T .,-{ <Tf I
'"l:t'Q' "l1 <r",';: W gm ~ ~fT qiT ti+f~if

9'l"G' RQ; if Cfi~'fT ~T~crT ~ fifi ~~

~rm~ +i'1 ~ Q;Cfimm ;;r~ GftTr~ fifi

l:f~ <r;JR; <Ttcfi 'fir ~l<: ~CTT gm R&T{'
~ <:~ ~ I ~B'~ ~'i9 crf CfiTcrT :m{CfTI'!f

~T ~ ~ I 1,lT+=fT~ fcrifiTfTCfir ;;IT f~
~~ f~r{ 'ii ~,'3'~ ~ fitlf"la ~

~ m-m CfiTcr~"rt1-l ~ ~T B'Cficrr~ I

;;r;mT tnif ;r ~i'r 'Ef~ q-(,:f If op~T ~

fCfi ~ lficff ~ fciifiTff 'fir 3.:fl<:o'Gfr fr
q~'ii 3.:fl<::<TItTr ~r ~ FiCi'f CfiT~T'fiH

cRif I <TIur ;;rr ;r ~r ~i ffi ~l!T <:rifr.

~m ~ B'CfiCfT~ ;;rq <TIqT 'fiT fcrififfl

~TlIT, <TIcfT If CfIi "1~ Cfir ~fcrtTT ~r,

~I'f 'fir ~?[fu ~l<rr ~T<:: <rfq crr~T ~

~1~~' <flT~r-~r fci'flTfT~TlIT I ~ ~r

<r§Cf~ <TIcf'i l1' ~'crr q'~T<l'a ~ ~ 11<::

'l1r Cfi~ 5fr<Tf1:r'fiBfTP~ ~it ~T ~T

B'if.T ~ I ~-'f.~T O(;'1I'fl'f 11<:~rfT"rflm

~T Cfi<::~ ~m ~ I ~fT ~ Cfir ~'
~rn~ wfi;r ~ ~T<:: q~ ~&:t' ~ ~

~tcfT If ~ I ~ cr'fi ~fl5f ~ fer 'fim ~

f~Q; mcr'fi u'1 ~T f~~1 ;jff[j'lTf (lGf cr'fi

~ ~T '1~T '3'fiCTTI ~<fqa1 m'fiT<, ~

crCfiit wm fT'flT~, 20-21 5ff(f!1iCf~T
;jff ~ f~Q; fc;:m CfiBr ~r I ;;r;::rcrrtfR'T

Cfir 'l7".fiT<::;r ~B' ~ mif Gf~ Cfi'.:~tGfT ~

fGf rHr 'fir ~1<: '6lfT'1 fu'm ~ I ~ ~fT
qfa Cfir~'!T1 ~ fifi q~ <TIer~'.: crifi fcr9'l1B'

'fiT ~ ;;rT'f[ m@'r ~. I er~ fCi9'lTfTitm
~TlIT fifi >;f'l11crT ~tGI'T~ mlTT CfiT;jB' 'fir

m~TfT '1~T ~T ~ ~, ~r<:: cr;r >;flir

fq~1'f ere( '+1T ~T ~ ~ mifi'1 ~~ 'fi+i
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fu''1Tlf ~T ~l1n:r rniT Cfirernl'fcr '11

~~ ~ ~1m<:: ~+i m.r ~ ~ ~ I
~'l1r <rga witt l:i' Q;'fi 'i91c:1 fTr f
+i[q- f~~ itfr ~.I ~: +T(:fr~r fr 9

'9'R'lTT fop ~ merT ~ ferfiTfT ~ 1
~ar ~ ferifim ~ f~c; ~fui:fi fr ~

tT<fif, a'l1r ~ff ~l!T CfiI 'l1~r ~T fT'fiCTT

mr<rr 3j"t<: <h')qFm:r f+i2:Ti'r'fir

;;r;::rcrrqyif i'r Cfir~ I C;:ffm~ it ~<::);;r.

fl1CTi'r CfirCffa Cfi~r .,-{ ~ I if 'l1r ~~

CfiT~ m'fi'l s:~~<f ~ Gf~'(f~ +iF!

~f11T ;r~r ~ f'fi ;jfifCTTcrT f'fifTr

9'1'[ q-T"'f fT~' ~ f~'Q; ,,!ifar ~ ~T<::
erlSfTIf Cf~ ~) ~'i9I ~r ~r ~ '3'fT

~~Cfi<f ~RrT ~ I ~fT +r.~'fi'1 ~ ~

If if I:f~ ~~'1T f'fi 5I'fer er~ f'fi
~i:fiRf f1fiT, emr gm, ~ 5flTfu
~~tifiif ~.~ f~Q; Cfi~ Q;'fi 'fii=lcr ';

c;:r "i'r~ cm'fi 96 'Sffu' Gfti ferGf<:ur!f,

CfiBr ~ foj) f'fi~ ~1<rl 'fiT <::Jqf
fl:[~1 I ~~<: Cl:m '1Q:Tg-m crT i't tl
'9~ fB'+i2: Cfi<::~ "i1lfrrr ~'h t

m~r 'fiT tllilr f~ "i'rifrrr I ::mif; 0

::iM<TT oFT +i ~iCfi'1 Cfi<:<1Tl1~lIT fCfi.. .
emf f ~ Tim fo'1 '!:f'l1r git ~u1<:;:
~Rr ~ I

15.•3 hrs.

[SIIRI DHIRENDlVl.NAT@ BASU in
Ch.air]

~'" fqD'fl:f er4' it l:f~ 9iW l(7.IT

fop u~~m ~p:r ~ 5I'f(f!1iCf~ "i1~;f

<i'~ :;;:rn:rf;;rd"lr ~r <r~rrr \NifT ~r ~

'1'£r Cfin:f1r; '(1'<TlTrI fi'i'r ~~T ~ f'fi m

(fCfi ~'fT ~11l:t'T"i'.=fcrT~ ~T fr t c

I:fr W<t' ~tfi l1' mrrr \3'fTifiT ~r-B'

'Sflfl<r '1€[T f~~ ~CTT I 'qT~ Gf6 ~tR

fT?9'1'T11<::'(1'm ~T, 'i.fr~ f<r"i'(1r ~ q;rR

it f~\1; ~'1T ~T 'q T~ CiQ'f~l ~;:i:i~p:rn
?i' <SI'T:f fifiZif ~lfT QT, m'lB ~ ~T~ Cfil
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~mr if fmiT ~ f~ ili CfiRUf
T ft~~ if %1~;P 91fo~t

~T~ I *m f;p ~R m~
:Cffq;P::fif."lTI ~, 76-77 ii'
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rt!JT :JfT ~ ~~c;:r OfT ~Tq;T ~

r :JfT ;:r 'fiW ~ f;p ~ n'il'T.
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if i't<:i' '*1 OfT ~fc\'!JT ~ff,
!fu ~1<TT~T~ ~ ~<1'T if;
~T-~T fc\''-!iTtr~1<TTI ~ "iT

if ~efT q''i:fTrfefif; m<:: q~

[~1191 B1rt~ ~~ ~T ~T
@-'f.~T G<:1I~r q~ ~T ~f1f+fef
'ilTI ~ I "?i:tr~1IT OfT ~'
~ ~ ~T~ Gi~ If,~' ~ ~
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: f<{0 OfBT ~r I ~rrm '11Cf
;:r"?i:tr ~ mif q~ en <T(crTit.
;;rl~ tA'rrr R0 ~ 1 ~ "?i:B"

IT ~ fCfiGii'\:mq' ~~ (fCfifc\'Cfiffi
T 'ii\1~T ~ I ~~fGiCfiTtritm
~T efT <TTerTif; m<TT OfT\3'tr OfT
'f ~TW ~, mCf\T~ GI;:rWTT
~1rr@' gq: ~ mCfirr ~~ <f;+1
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15,43 Irrs,

[SlIm DHIRENDRA TAT@ BASU in the
eh,air]

~" ferum qq' B' r;-~ ~ .,-m ~
fq;- ~ps~l<r sn [j ~ m(flIT(f ~ 'J\ t it~T I

\ r;g 3;fTr!'f;;fd"lT erT q~ifT ~T ~T ~ ~
?i~ OfTl1Tli" <1·itifTI fj-~ ~T ~ fCfi ~T\iT
Cf'fi f;i(frrT ~q[fT ;;j"RfT * ~T ~ i Cf8"
l.l'[ W<i' ~r if m,n '3"trCfiT ~T-m[r
~p:fm rrQ:Tf~~ ~CfT I 'i:fT€?:~ ~q<fr
~'fiT q~ <1'm ~T, '"ff~ fGf;;j~T if; tC'iR,tr
it fC'iIJ;~m ~T 'C\ T~ q'~ f~l 3;f;:[f~~~t<fi
lj- ;g:;f fCfi<:tT'Tl.fT ~T, m'firr, ~ "trT~ Cfi1l1
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SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanb
year's budget was disappoin
year's budget, I find, irrftat
obnoxious. There is no thin
bold steps forward', I was j
ing to the debate and Iectu:
colleagues, They were sayir
bold step forward, I consic
old steps backward. The
Minister and the new .Iana:
are very intelligent. They h:
a new name to tne old thin!

What is the rolling plan
plan is nothing but a plan 1:
is another name of plan holk
say that they are giving a rol
It is nothing but ad hocism,
can be rolling plan, why can
be rolling Ministry? There ~
rolling Ministry. Every ye:
should be new ministers so 1
will not be any dissension
Janata Government.

\ When there is rolling !p:
cannot there be rolling mini

-ling policy and rolling budge
thing rolling here? The 0]

left for rolling is the head
These heads have s1arted ro.

You consider the situation.
Today morning I heard that
hri. in my own constituency
number of people and studen
been injured. The entire Go,
machinery has been para1ysec

What is the picture On th
trial front? A fortnight ago t1
dent of India went to Bokaro
augurate the third blast furn
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the 26th February, he inaugurated
the third blast furnace, on
27th two blast furnaces were
closed down. To-day the entire
Bokaro, the biggest steel plant is in
a bad state. I was waiting for an
opportunity because I was seeing that
Shri Patnaik was sitting there and
laughing and all that on these things.
But he must know that he is presiding
over a valcano and nothing else.
Total Bokaro is closed.
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SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): Last
year'S budget was disappointing. This
year'S budget, I find, irritating and
obnoxious. There is nothing 'like a
bold steps forward'. I was just listen-
ing to the debate and lectures of my
colleagues. They were saying-it is a
bold step forward. I consider it an
old steps backward. The Finance
Minister and the new Janata leaders
are very intelligent. They have given
a new name to Hie old thing.

What is the rolling plan? Rolling
plan is nothing but a plan holiday. It
is another name of plan holiday. They
say that they are giving a rolling plan.
It is nothing but ad hocism. If there
can be rolling plan, why cannot there
be rolling Ministry? There should be
rolling Ministry. Every year there
should be new ministers so that there
will not be any dissension in the
Janata Government.

I got information that Sindhri
Modernlsation :Prant-Rs. 100 crore
plant has also closed down. The en-
tire colliery is in crisis. Tihe whole
industry is half closed in layoff.

You will be surprised to know that
the reason for this is nothing like
labour unrest. It is embedded in the
whole economic system in defence of
which he has come with the Budget.

The country is suffering with tension.
and cancer. Our Finance Minister is
giving cibazol as medicine and a
bandage and plaster and is saying that
the patient is all right. Eeverything
is all right.

They say if yOU pump money in the
village, then there will be rural deve-
lopment. But' unless and untill the'
basic social structure is changed, and
favourable situation is created and
proper ground is made, any amount of
input will fail to make any headway
for upliftment or restructuring of the
village community. I want to make
only one point because you will not
give me more time. I would like to-
emphasise this. What type of philo-
sophg has the Janata party govern-
ment got?, What objectives have they
got? One thing you must know, Mr.
Chairman. The Janata Party Govern-
ment is a misnomer like the Holy
Roman Empire which was neither
Holy nor Roman nor Empire. So,
here also, Sir, this Janata Party Gov-
ernment is neither Janata, nor 'a party
nor a Government. Have you got
any principle of democracy? No. They
are all political quacks. Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, you must have read in

\ When there is: rolling !plan, why
cannot there be rolling ministry, rol-
ling policy and rolling budget-every-
thing rolling here? The only thing
left for rolling is the head to roll.
These heads have s1arted rolling.

You consider the situation in Bihar.
Today morning I heard that in Sind-
hri. in my own constituency, a large
number of people and students have
been injured. The entire Government
machinery has been paralysed.

What is the picture on the indus-
trial front? A fortnight ago the Presi-
dent of India went to Bokaro to in-
augurate the third blast furnace. On
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fShri A K Roy]
Plato s Republic about this* On every 
good thing was there He said that 
there can be justice m the society only 
when the kings will be philosophers 
and philosophers should be the king 
That is what he said Similailv m 
India 1 cm  tell you that nobody can 
emancipate this great countrj unless 
the country s politicians do not become 
scientists ind scientists do not become 
politicians Theit is need for re 
structuring the rounti> m the sphere 
ot social system, its> economic stems 
and its agi lcultural system;, in a scien
tific way T h is  Jana*a Government are 
full of quacks I would like to em
phasis this point The congress party 
has mled the country for 30 \ears 
The\ crcated the public s>ector What 
for9 Do they believe in socialism1' No 
They weie a hundred miles away 
from socialism But they cteated the 
public sector 11 cause they knew th^t 
this wool provide the infrastructure 
tor capitalism They only wanted to 
develop capitalism They wanted to 
develop pm ate industry and this is 
why they treated the public sector is 
feeder for the pnvate sector They 
thought that the public sector would 
provide surplus of capital to the pu 
vate sector I want to emphasise this 
point Thev should be scientists but 
not quacks They want to solve the pro
blem of medicines by urine theraphy 
They want to do ^ogis and all these 
things not the scientific way I must 
say, this is an obscurantist wa\ of 
doing things

It jou  really want to develop rural 
rectoi >ou h ivc to 1 e-structure the 
c itne society The nation will prosper 
only if the villages prosper India 
lives in v 1 j.e Hunl development 
does not rnc m 1 ndlo'ds development 
Sir he b n  not sud woid ibout land 
reforms in the Budget not a word 
about wotkoi* md their lole You 
have to le irn from the congress if you 
want the development and restructur
ing of the v Hates even m the capita
list way

If you leally want to pump more 
money in the villages, then you must 
create the base so that they can ra- 
tene the money, they can utilse the 
money, and thev can transform agn- 
cultuie

Sir Agucultuie does not mean cul
tivation only Agucultuie means soil 
conseivatioT It neans watei conser
vation It means fores
try it means animal husbandry 
md cottar industries and so on You 
should develop a public sector m Agn- 
cultuic \ou should develop peasant 
propnetoiship You should develop 
their own public sector In the begirn 
nif, the cflicieucy ol the 1 ublu sector 
was less than the private sector but 
to 1 n the efficient y of the public sec
tor in moie thin tht private sector 
loday also we have seen this This 
year the uidustn »1 progiess is four to 
live per cent and it is becaust of the 
efficiency of the public sectoi

16 00 hrs

To mspne the private sectoi Gov
ernment abolished the Capital Gains 
Tax Look at tht tt rm of closely held 
companies They could not even break 
the strike of thr capitalists The in
vestment was stopped You know the 
money is immobile 1 he government 
with money and 'ijun tan break the 
strike of the workers but it could not 
break the strike of capitnl In India, 
capital is on strike That is the reason 
why I suggest that we should develop 
a public sector m agriculture too side 
by side India with its geographical 
conditions climatic conditions and 
with its natural gift tould develop 
agriculture us a public sector and it- 
tan l)e lun ellinmtlv It can certainly 
brmg nbout lqricultur il revolution 
in this couutij

Some d ivs I atk you might remem
ber that there was 1 dispute *n 
Bangladesh ove* the Faiakka issue 
Chma advised them not to escalate 
that Bangladesh does not lack m 
water What it does lack is the con
servation of water It does not need
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a big investment too. What it requires 
is redistribution and conservation of 
water that is available there. I would 
appeal to Government that if at all 
they want rural upliftment there 
should be restructuring of villages in 
India. For that they should make a 
provision for the development of pub
lic sector in agriculture. Landrcform, 
peasant proprietorship and complete 
abolition and elimination of the re
mnants of the feudalism is a must.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I call upon 
Shri Hira Bhai I want to tell you 
that he should first of all be brief. 
Secondly, the Finance Minister will 
reply at 5 p.m. today. I want to accom
modate as many hon Membeis in the 
list possible.

Now, you may t;o on.

$X{ W f (STFTarm) : >Tflnfa 
w m ta Tp=rt % Tit t o  

far f*F*rr |  m  ir «pf st^ t s^t fc sftr 
vfam tit I  1 far it s t r  ct*f 

efrtr h ft ^ f%rr *fifr «n$
^  $  1 vtit *pt forr
w ,  r>tit ’t r  smrsR^ ^  m f  <tt&t 
m *r tr  fo rr w  w k  * * f t gsrrot 
w  srncr i w  w  t ?nft % *T£T̂
^rrt it far f̂t r̂?nfr ^  1 snn;

w *s  s p r  n it  cfr s n *
sTefr % spr ^  «pt *ttw  ^ttit 
^rf*rr 1 f a s  # j t t  »rrsft v t  
t o t  «fV 1 ^ n r t  tim  ^  «ft fa; 
fa r  ^  m m m fr  <jftar<rer
otto  srk spt srra sfrr 
s p ftf t  *tft aft i t  w r f w  srfr § £  fc, s?nft 
sft «PcTR f f f  n t & WR t e r r  I 
Vtf !$T5®T TRtTT fifVIVI *FT ?lfir

ffarT 3r « f  cfr 1% «torw: %frr i 
vnr sp> «pt% % fwcr r̂ar <r̂ r ^r 

T^gflT^fT^mT I *nf tfNflfiy

Genl. Disc.
^?TTT?r f t ,  ^  f f a  ‘J ^ TTH f t ,  s f l r  
^ if S?l§ «FRSTPft *PT :5RcrnpT JjTf,
r̂rt ^RRf «ft $t, w  

% fair »rram f?pRfor «rrfrr
T̂*TT, ?nft *TT *R % ^  *mT T*

^  *t*f t  I  1 '« R t f*rqp *rra*r w r a r  %
?T ? t  "ST *T5r > P I R |T  ?-*T% 

T H T  T fft  ^ < n  1 ? i m  n f :  
jf t f ir  f t  ^ f î ioTT f r ,  5ffT %  ? f i w i -  

*r t it  ^ t t  f ^ r r ,  m  ^ r  i ^ r f r  
t f k  5 i f d  v; w iir  t  m  ?fHrr 
^ p t t  T ir r r  t  1 ^  w  ? t  |  f^p 
w n ^ r  1 0  ’t f t  t t  a m rrr  f w  % f^r 

? t i t  t t r y m f t  w r ,
T o  % ftnT f>T$ cTT̂ '̂ THT 

< m r  cr4 t  3tt  * f t  ^ T R n r r f r  ? f lT  
^ ‘t  t o  i  wrtr f a r  ir  sjferr ^.Tf^r 
s i t  ?r*F?r t  1 gTT ^  # s r  ir  '4 

^TTEff «pt V t r  k  iT%  5R R 7TT i f  ?TT^T 
«tt, «t w t  w ra € t p t o  ? r a ^ T T r
« f t r  T f ^ f T  n  «r, s f a r r r  s fr  ^  
m m r <  f t  w'r f w f t  tit,
5 ®  •r fr  x̂ ik  ^ t  f J T w r  «rr ir  1 
%tit 5 t w  ^  n?rr ^ i \  f*r  ^ t f t  jtt^ t 
% jf?T T H T  ^rnr ^ f tr  TTR

if  ? t 1 w r%  ctt a o  ?rn5r
w p t  ir, % f*F T  fTR rft eft m fr  ~TJ 

t  I * T f t  grr  » ^ r  ^  3>  5TR- n?fT
I  1

*rr f a  TTsffSTFr ir ?r ’ft o t w  ? 
w t r  «t w f t  r r  ? m r r  % 1 ^rnfr t t  
q t ^  %  T R t  *rr * m r e  ? ^ t  t ,
TT̂ F, i?T f^FTT m s  V *  I -JT F T r. 
wptzitvt, T m j, s r W ^ r r  ir
ffrnr % 'mr 2, 3 ^ rr  q r̂ttsft n̂ft̂ r ?,
? m T  ^rfsjsp <TT?ft f i R r n  t  cfr w .*n  
73TR jfr grnfr | ?t> »rnfr ?r ftrr r̂r

JpT  5TPft ^  | ?TFT # ■  ff F R f
vIM br % tpiror «r?T t t  ^  1 &r
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%  V fR T  T O T  I  f t r  ^ m Y  i f t f J T  
*r«rgr %  ?rnr <t t  * r iT )r  v t  

s t a  TT?t %  f a T  f t * r r  %ft??r
“n f t  # ? ft T t  sftfff 'm $  59 cK f t  ^ rf 
^  ? tf if ?r*ft ?tt ?rwn: % Tt| 
o t h  n f r  f e n  1 1 s rft %  *rn r sTTfe c a tit  
f ,  fasr?- % |  1 w f t  %  ^fr*ft
t k  v n j» R t  ® t  rs ft t  1 f t  * r f
*T*RT TT55T *p:*»>77 TT ^ I Mv?T ?TPr«fJ 
'T'TT f  %  ^ ff T fait f̂ RRT sft Jft5f?rrar 
£RT t  3 TOT cT*TR 7 ?TT TTO fft ^cTT 
* IT T ?  I T F - ^  3 ?  £ c f  3RT TT  W
f t  * r k  qT«ft %  fa * r  s n f f
errff t *  7? t  1 ^rfJrr, an^wTi i ?ftr 
■^pht if q f fFrer1 ft? ®rnr srrf̂ rcfV 
affair t t  m ^h r̂fr *np?r f  1 grtsr %
T T  %  ?TT% 5TT% 'TP ff TT  T T  WPT 
T?r % fisir t t  T’^nrr an̂  t t  % 

t ^ T T  T > lf t  % f? p t w * t ,  T teT , 
s rp r , s r f t r r  s r k  w&ri. %  * r e r  t |  I  1 
*TOT q f  WTfe**T»IY f. s*»fsm , W  T * f t  
!fRW T̂TfrT % "TK %*f ?TTf *T «TE«Ft ?TT 
fT TTT «T "3(7% 3 »f^i f*T^I W T  T T ^ ft ?

$  TrMftr *rat f̂r ?r Tgm fr 
ft ; *Tf art jfPRT ?TPT 3RT 7$; fj ft ; 
” f lT3H % 3TT it SlftfT SFT f t m
w o t i ,  v t f t  sn fesrro t $ rrr  f r o f  
T r i w  t ^ t  f fa s R T  % f^r^t ^ r * t  s t t w h t  
f t rq r  | ,  ^ t f t  crr^  *r fcr^rrf v p n  %  f m  

s r tr  tsth: i^ frrfT  ^ 1  ^-m?r %  s t r e t t t  

f t w  | ,  ? r f iR  t  U M  ^ T T  ^TfrfT  |  
far s r m  ^ r r  ^ s t t  *n m r %,

5TT TT?fr c T ^ P : S R T i t  f 5Rr%
sfmrTT q r  ? r m ^ r  ^^rrsffr J r * f r n r « n r w r  

sct ? *£# ^  f t v w  ^  | 1 t
T O T  ^ R T T  ^  f t r  S f^ T T  3f t  ^ M T  

5TTCT fJTTT ’(ft HlftcT ?T ft  Wl% 
^  5TCf «FT ^  t  I W T
*rr€f % *TFTffta‘ *r<rwi 'sftr ^h »{U<

w ft «fir ?r ^  f  ftt
f f^ rc r  3f t  «Pt fsPTT «rr, ^  « n w c  
irpfV ftr*5fcrft ^  VHW,Or

arfiv f i t  ^?r ®Ft srTRT |  «if f tn ito t t  

f m f t  t  I ^  f a fr f i t  %TT *TW» W W T 

' t w t  1 f» r inEW Rt ? ftr ^ f e f t  *?f 
?rrar t o ;  7̂  | %ftr?r fs^n^ir qx 
s?=tetf % tw  wfrf *fmT sr̂ t | 1 
f* r f t  TTSfPTFT i t  Jpftsr 100 « R t?

«rrr ^ttt «rr9?r >n?pn: *Tf ^ i
snrr %tm ^  ? rv it  % Tt*? m v n  
* t  & m  f% m  it ^*ft ^t <ft 

f^nrft TTvsiT̂ rR sjar srr^ft 1

^ JT t̂ ^ifRfir % wfa *t»>»rr ftr 

^rf fti?rr w t  5nft% s ts - 1 %  
f^ t «nf ?wrr 3fr ?wr ftra%
^ f r f f  i t m r ^  ^ t ? F r ^  1

f* n r r  qffnrt n f r r r  t ,  ? f f  q r  

^  ? R f  ^ft s r p t  ^  1 'JHffii "sqifhr 

t o  % M  qfr ?rh:
% vnsrF t 5r*r f  1 «rrsr ?wr 

^TSPT H f  fT ft t o t t  m  1 w  t t
yTTVTT *rt ?RHiR RTPT 5RT WTff̂  I

t o k  i i f  f ^ ^ rd  t  ft? f r
f W R  % 9RT if  STRfT J1ft% qT?ft q | ^ f  

sftr f w p r  ^ t ftrRRnxt |  ftr ^rf «nsr 

T̂T TT t JRTTC Tt w  5Tt ir feTT 
TT»Tt ^TTfV TT ?TRT 5TT f*T fUT t<T^t 
0Tr % ? irf̂ Trr if n̂?lT tJJBT-
»rft Tft | 1 f jn t *?ft srf-^t ?n^ |,

q r  srrer % f ^ ‘ r^rT m
TTRTT ^T?TT |  ft? ^T% fr  2 0 , 3 0
fsrn: srR»ft w r Ht»r ftrsm *

|  I *? t *  iT arfR T  vPTTTT SfTST TT
^ T R T  P T ftw  V *  f t i r r  3TRTT |  I W  
w t ? R f ^ i r r K « r w !  m T f f t w  v  
t r f^ f  i f  f t r w v  ftrqT 3 ^  t i t  i t i R r  
% 3 0  ^TRT TTRHT i f  ftWT^f f ,  fpflff^l'



mvv<. f»wTw
vr  «W f % % ftiv titf «*nr
fiWT *rt i wrftr % fsn*
•Tf̂  WTW fipiT 9TWT TfT f  i

«rnnrftr ^<<1, fiwftr *ifT ?r>  ̂
f a  m r  I f  «rni% w?r f»T Tin* jf  t f t r  v t f  
*5rwRrr armT «rfar wn% «tT ?ft 
arrv*rr ?ft 10 fa?pfr $■ up*# wrar 
v ff n ft, ¥%5t xm  gsft *r?r vt^tt

*FT S*T, fHIT'O sPFE OTPT ?fi£t 
*»T I ?TTf ft W  vr W^rn ft 
TfT | I *W M * *  I  fa  ftrw  ̂JTT trfH*
*frt srrasf if itrst fl\w< wft imff 

M t *rrffv i

j?ft t t  ffajR f srk <nfoqTfa rf 
% wft if Ttar ’ref ffcft t 1 *«rrfomft 
f  i $  w ft mf^rnft- *ftr s fw r  ^r^ft 
ft trf ^ t t  TTfflrr  ̂ %  *Rr ^ ^r 
% s m  *ftar imr wrr Tf?rr *rr?ft 
| iO T f* f tw f^ ^ t fa ^ 3 r r f? P T t  
fir f^r# *rte f*r Ttft Tf ? w n ft 

1 i *r ysrrwm
P̂T *FT WT I

#  *if ift toftt wrf?rr j  %  inn: 
wifeTrfqwf vtrffT3Rlr % srfgrw»rm 
VK% apt sfrt̂ T TSrt »lf, ?ft fft
*nr^; ?t * r  * f  <ri*r w f  fa  
ti^ t̂ t stpt ^  srst w*rr 
^ r  trf^T % favrtr sj r̂sit qft str i 
wit srrfaRtf if lr  « tzt arrftorlf % afN1 
if spt % arz^  «rr trftmr arrt r̂rftrcff 
vt | i wtzt arrfmff vr q fim r  sr> 
ftrtf *i»f vrft w  | i «ft
wtct §«rt f t  smft 11 *f wtor m  
vnprr j  fa  flx v rr v t iw  q r fvw rr
VXfTT Vrfftr |
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wnr ffWP xttK m fW W f % ^ r  
yt > W « i f tw  wr u q  | W T %
*rfhpcr, 5TTT WTflT vf ’•tpt^
«n% ĵ fn, tifar f t  v r  viprr
T f T fr t ,  ^ f  Trn4f?iv 5ft*r vn rr 
t |  1 1  w  r̂ ^ ttt <n£f ht s r t t t  v r  

1 w & T f n w r ^ r r  1m 
** ?pr?rr v w rc  v t ^?r % ftr^
*rf ^rm w *  ^  T fr f  i t o r  v t f?sr 
Tt¥-^rf nenrcvr % w it r̂ #Nptt 
ft»rr %ftx s t t v  f t  v k  wwnr to p tt  

qf»IT I

%■ wnr #  w t  *Tfhpr ?nrr 
sn^gnnrT ^ w ^ T V T B r r ^ i

*SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN 
(Cooch Behar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, a 
Budge I is not simplj' a statement of 
incomes and expenditures. A Budget 
reflects the entire economic life of a 
nation. The Finance M'njster, Shri 
Patel has by passed the recommenda
tions of the Jha Committee and has 
presented a deficit budget amounting to 
1396 crores and nas imposed a heavy 
burden of indirect taxes on the com
mon man, in the process. I was not 
surprised with this budget which pro
tects the interests of the capitalists. I 
know about the political interests of 
the Janata Party, 1 know about the 
class composition, therefore, as a 
worker of the forward block I was not 
disappointed with this budget. But 
this Budget has disappointed the mil
lions of farmers, workers and other 
poor people. This budget has failed to 
bring any ray of hope in the lives of 
the 70 per cent of our people who live 
below the poverty line. There is no 
promise of employment in this budget 
for those millions of unem ployed youth 
who sell their blood in the blood bank 
to provide their aged parents with a 
little food. They have no means of 
earning their livelihood. It does «ot 
promise any employment to these mil
lions of young women who have to ŝ ll 
their bodies to save themselves from

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali. 
4074 LS—11
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starvation, to those women who being 
unable to buy a saree to cover them- 
selves have to commit suicide.

There is also no picture of a better 
life for the rural masses. There is no 
promise of total land reforms or proper 
land distribution. There is no assur
ance of legitimate and just price for 
agricultural products. No attempt has 
been made to maintain parity between 
agricultural and industrial products 
and there is also no hint of any inten
tion to remove the economic disparities 
among the people.

Speaking of village uplift, tall tt-lks 
have been made that huge* funds have 
been provided for improvement in 
agriculture. But may I ask how 
much money does this budget pro
mise to the different States for land re. 
forms and land distribution pro
grammes? Not a single penny has 
been provided. Improvements in the 
life of the rural people is practically 
impossible without total and wholesale 
land reforms. But no money has been 
provided in this budget for that pur
pose neither there is any assurance of 
any help to the States towards this 
end. In this context I will mention 
about the reports cf two Committee (1) 
Agriculture Census Report 1971 and
(2) Raj Committee Report. The Agri
culture Census Committee Report says 
that 60 per cent of the cultivable lands 
are controlled by such owners who 
possess more than 11 acres of land. 
Moreover they are no? mostly them
selves cultivators. Thg Raj Commit- 
lee Report says that 10 per cent of ihe 
rural families control 2/3 of the agri
culture produce. If this is the condi
tion then land only is the basic 
problem. The basic thing about agri
cultural improvement is land reforms. 
Land must be in the hands of actual 
tillers. The plough must give right 
to ownership of land. Talking of 
rural upliftment without land reforms 
is like living in fool’s paradise. Of 
course mention about land reforms has 
been made in the Economic Survey. 
It has been stated therein "What is 
required therefore is vigorous imple

mentation of the national policy of 
land reform.” But unfortunately this 
has remained on paper only. Where 
do we find the implementation in real 
life? How much has been done in this 
respect during the last one year. Zn 
the Economic Survey at page 9 of 
Chapter 2, it has been stated “Some 
5.4 lakh hectares have been distribut
ed to the landless agricultural workers 
till the end of November 1977 out of
16.6 lakh hectares declared surplus." 
What to speak of lowering the land 
ceiling, what to speak of proper dis
tribution of land, it is a matter of 
great regret that even 1/3 of the sur
plus land could not be distributed till 
now. On the other hand, Janata 
Leaders are propagating that they 
will effect rural development. The 
effects that should have been made 
for land reform and land distribution 
on a war footing for removing the 
backwardness and poverty from our 
rural life has not been taken up at all.

It is a long standing demand that 
parity should be established between 
agricultural produce and industrial 
products. No effort has been made to 
achieve that, on Ihe other hand, prices 
of agricultural products have been 
fixed so that the industrialists may 
get an opportunity to maKe huge pro
fits. Prices of jute, sugar cane, cotton, 
tabocco etc. are Axed in a way which 
is deterimental to the interests of the 
farmers. The most unfortunate thing 
is that the Government have recently 
fixed maximum price of jute in a 
shameless manner so that the intervals 
of the jute mill owners are protected. 
At page 22 of the Economic Survey, it 
has been stated, "on the contrary the 
Jute Commissioner had to fix maximum 
prices (Rs. 225 per quintal for W. 5 
Calcutta Delivery) towards the end of 
October 1977 and prescribe stock 
limits with the Mills. Despite the 
latter reports are that the ceiling 
limits have been pierced.” On top of 
it the Central Government sent a noti
fication to the Jute growing States that 
both seller and purchaser of raw Jute— 
whoever will violate Ihe maximum 
price fixation order will be arrested
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and prosecuted under Criminal Pro
cedure Act. The Agriculture Minister 
of We«t Bengal, Shri Kamal Guha has 
protested against that order. Provi
sion was made for the arrest and im
prisonment of the poor jute cultivators. 
But may | ask what happened to the 
jute mills who violated this law, did 
not properly regulars their stock posi
tions as has been admitted in the re
port itself? Has even one among them 
been arrested? The maximum price of 
raw jute that has been fixed under 
pressure from (he jute mill owners 
will adversely effa t̂ the economy of 
the entire eastern region. The States 
of Assam, West Bengal Tripura, Bihar 
and Orissa will 3tund to lose in a big 
way. But this golden fibre earns for 
this country about Rs. 300 crores in 
foreign exchange. About 4 crore 
families in various S ta te s  of eastern 
India depend upon ju te  cultivation for 
their livelihood. About 2,50,000 work
ers are employed in  th e  ju te  industry. 
They earn about 150 crores of rupees 
by way of pay and wages etc. Apart 
from this thousands of people are 
engaged in the jute trade as jute exa
miners, commission agents, labourers 
for loading and unloading of ships etc. 
In brief a larges part of the basic eco
nomic structure of eastern India lR 
dependent upon jute. In spite of all 
this the jute industry has still been 
allowed to remain under the control of 
a few capitalists as private industry. 
Why has the ju te  in d u s try  not been 
nationalised as yet? This was not 
nationalised during the last 30 years, 
it is also not being nationalised today 
and there is no likelihood of its 
nationalisation in future also.

Let us try to Fnd out what is the 
cost of cultivating jute on one hectare 
of land or what is the cost of producing 
one quintal of jute? Tilling the land, 
sowing seeds, cleaning harvesting 
washing, drying of Jute etc. requires 
about 300 labourers on one hectare of 
land. In West Bengal the minimum 
wage of agricultural labourers is 
Rs. «.10. Thus the cost on account of 
labour alone conu» to Rs. 2430.75.

Then Rs. 1500 has to be spent for seeds, 
plough, bullocks, fertilisers etc. Then, 
again if the cost of one hectare of land 
was deposited in some bank then about 
Rs. 300 would have acrued ag interest. 
After including oil these the cost of 
jute cultivation on one hectares of 
land comes to about Rs. 4230.75.

The Jute Development Committee 
(Technical Committee) said on 20th 
April 1976 at a Press Conference that 
in West Bengal thp average production 
of jute in one hectare of land is 14.40 
quintals. In Maldah it is 10.80 quintal, 
in West Dinajpur it is 10.35 quin'als 
and in Cooch Beliar it is 10.08 quintals. 
Therefore, on the lowest category the 
cost of production of one quintal of 
jute comes to Rs. 293.75. But tUe 
Government has fixed the maximum 
price of jute on arrival at Calcutta at 
Rs. 225 per quintal omy. What can be 
a more cruel joke on the farmers m 
the name of fixing prices? During the 
British days Sir Francis Floud said in 
his Commission’s Report that “Price of 
a manud of raw jute due to its cost ox 
production and laborious rating pro
cess should be three times of the price 
of paddy." This can be considered 
even now. But it should be remem
bered that if efforts are made to pro
tect the interests of the jute mill 
owners while ignoring the interests of 
farmers and jute cultivators, the jufe 
industry itself will be totally ruined. 
If such situafion arises then the jute 
cultivators will stop producing jute 
and will shift to the cultivation of 
other profitable foodgrains etc. Jute 
will in that case stop earning precious 
foreign exchange for our country. The 
entire economy of our whole country 
will thus be adversely effected.

The Jute Corporation has turned 
into a white elephant. Due to rampant 
corruption and shocking inex
perience this organisation is today 
running into a heavy loss which is 
mounting day by day- It has totally 
failed to protect and look after the 
interests of the jute cultivators Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I thank you for giving
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me an opportunity to apeak and with 
that Sir 1 conclude.

SHRI K. LAKK&PPA (Tumkur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, speaking on !b!s 
Budget, I ?an s.iy it is the most 
uninspiring Budget. It is the biggest 
flop of the Finance Minifter ihal he 
ever produced such a Budget. Mauy 
points have been covererd by my 
friends on both sides of the House 
and I would like to touch upon a lew 
points which are not covered.

The Finance Minister has brought 
the economy of this country to a very 
apidated condition and the Finance 
Minister is now presiding over the 
liquidation of the finances of this 
country. This has been amply prove*' 
when the Budget has been presented. 
I would like to give some quotations 
from newspao^s. There was general 
regret over the proposal to increase 
power raises, and coal prices as also 
the levy on polyster fabrics. The pro
posal to increase postal tariffs on a 
selective basis not only evoked a 
mixed reaction, but also enranged the 
people of this country.

Some others pointed to the recent 
increase in the prir̂ e of levy sugar by 
the Government and said that it had 
been cleverly kept out of the Budget 
proposals to avoi.j harsh public criti
cism. What else do you want, Sir? The 
Prime Minister when he assumed the 
office made a patriotic statement; that 
“I will wipe out deficit financing". But 
what is the result of the Finance 
Minister’s Budg*t? The Finance Minis
ter has not only betrayed the Prime 
Minister of this country, but he h&s 
betrayed himself and betrayed the 
Party and everybody and this is the 
present position, of the Budget of the 
Finance Minister whose Prime Minister 
has been betrayed. He has now come 
forward with proposals of an uncovered 
budgetary deficit of the astounding 
figure of Rs. 1050 crores. This is an elo
quent commentary on the declarations 
of the Janata Party and it is the 
Janata Party which is creating chaos 
in thi8 country and this is the future

of this country as rejected amply in 
this Budget

Sir, the Budget seeks to fleece the 
poor and the middle classes in order 
to give “incentives" to the affluent 
sections in agriculture, industry and 
commerce. It reflects only the interests 
of the upper class, the upper strata of 
the society and helps the kulaks of the 
Home Minister, Mr. Charan Singh.

The Finance Minister’s Budget 
reflects the Swatnntri philosophy of 
laissez faire. This is how the taxation 
measures have been framed. Mr. 
Patel used the instrument of indirect 
taxes in order to raise as much aa 
Rs. 549.5 crores of additional resources 
from the common man. The indiscri
minate across the board increase in 
excise duties except in the cose of 
items benefiting the rich farmers re
veals the approach of the government 
glaringly and this is helping the rich 
farmers and pressing down the poor 
farmers. This is the philosophy that 
has been followed by the Finance 
Minister.

Sir, a promise was mu to the peo
ple of this country that they will fight 
the employment problem. But what 
is the proposal that has come up in 
the Budget? It is only this that the 
people of this country should park up 
early and go home. The abject failure 
of the Government to use its foreign 
exchange earning is an indication of 
the bankruptcy of ideas °f the Janata 
Government. Though they have fcecn 
criticising the previous ‘Government, 
they have no programmes, except 
opening a 4hop. The Finance Minister 
has become a salesman for selling the 
gold reserves. There are no other 
resources which he can sell. He has 
not helped to i,ugment any resources 
even to meet the deficit and thereby 
he has created an inflationary situa
tion.

wfujaw fawrO (wtfiwiwn?):

11 |



MR. CHAIRMAN: He should only
refer to points. He should not read 
the whole speech.

SHRI BRU BHUSHAN T1WARI:
But he is reading the whole speech.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I am saying 
all this for the benefit of this Govern* 
ment, because they are all new Minis
ters. The only effect ol the budget of 
the Janata Government is to increase 
the deficit from Rs. 84 crores to Rs. 985 
crores. This lg the situation now. 
They have not done anything to alle
viate the suffering ol the poor people, 
as promised in the manifesto of the 
Janata Party. They have created a 
situation where the people do not have 
the capacity to pay the taxes. The 
basic levy of 5 per cent of excise on 
sugar, kerosene, tv\i etc. will have 
their immediate impact on the poor 
tax-payer. This is how the Janata 
Government is helping the poor people.
If a poor tax-payer wants to drink a 
cup of tea, he has to pay more for the 
tea leaf, sugar and the kerosene with 
which he will bum the gtove. The 
Finance Minister claims that the im
pact of the direct taxes on the com
mon man is 0.7 per cent, but this is 
not realistic. The unrealistic way in 
which the budget has been prepared 
shows the capacity of the Janata Party 
to run the country.

There was a Starred Question, No.
324, in the Lok Sabha as to how the 
investment proposals made by the 
Finance Minister a-e artificial. There 
were some rumours of sluggishness in 
investment and he has conceded it. But 
in the Economic Survey for 1978-79 he 
has stated that there is little evidence 
of sluggishness in industrial invest- 
nfcnt. How can a sluggish Govern
ment bring forward a progressive 
budget for this country?

An urban bias has been created m 
thig budget The banking system, 
which controls the banks of this count
ry, for the last one year has created 
chao* in t'he country. In the last elec
tions the private banks have financed
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a political party^not only in Karnataka 
but also in Andhra Pradesh. This i* 
how the private banks are operating. 
The present Government is successfully 
utilising this machinery and money 
the previous Government and levelling 
charges of corruption against it. This 
is how the private banks are function* 
ling, creating Aradulent transactions!. 
But the Finance Minister is sleeping 
and he does not take any action against 
them. I have Information that one 
private bank has donated Rs. 27 lakhs 
to the Janata Party for election work 
in Karnataka, end the name of the 
Bank is Vijaya Bank. I have produce^ 
documents to substantiate my charge. 
Let them deny it.

This is the philosophy 0f the budget 
and this is the philosophy of the 
Janata Government. Have they the 
moral courage to come down against 
such cases? Will the Finance Minister 
sit in judgement over these things?

I assert that the resources of this 
country are controlled only by a few 
States. Since some of these States are 
big in nature, j  demand a re-organisa
tion of all the States to ensure that 
there is re-distribution of resources cn 
an equitable basis. The stranglehold 
of the big States has been operating 
for a long time. This present Govern
ment is sleeping over it because the 
Home Minister, Shri Charan Singh, 
wanted -to control the entire situation 
in the couniry and see that the ftudal 
lords are benefited, the big farmers 
are benefited, the poor people are not 
benefited and the southern States are 
completely wiped out.

The Budget proposals have not help
ed the States to exploit their natural 
resources. The Ganga-Kaveri link 
is one of the biggest projects at the 
national and the international levels. 
They have not provided any finance 
for this project which will create an. 
atmosphere of understanding and eco_ 
nomic equality among the States, which 
will feed the peODle and the genera
tions to come of the Southern States.
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[Shri K. Lakkappa]
When the link has been made a reality 
in this country, we can plenty ol agri
cultural production. I thought the 
new Finance Minister and our Pood 
Minister, Shri Barnala, would give 
thought to this matter, but no money 
has been provided

Then, banking frauds since 1977 
have gone up by more than 68 per cent 
Private banks are not functioning pro
perly, and there is no control of the 
Finance Ministry over them This is 
how the chit funds and the corpora
tions in this country are functioning, 
and the entire finances have been con* 
trolled by a few people, but this Minis
try has no control o\ er them What 
exactly is the control to meet the chal
lenge7 Where is socialism where are 
the progressive measure*7 He is help
ing the moneylenders Progressive 
measures have been, stopped This 
Budget will not help the poor people 
*n this country Therefore by these 
Budget proposals the rural people have 
been completely wiped out, and the 
irrigation projects in my State

vft «rto «wf wtt

srw t m swr £ 1 rr m  tarstr, 
BUT* zm | 1 *
SWtrr *T 5HFT S5T T̂ T g I

MR CHARIMAN I would request 
the hon Member to co-operate with 
the Chair

SHRI K IAKKAPPA There are 
Rs 1000 crores worth of irrigation pro
jects under execution in Karnataka but 
adequate finance has not been provid
ed for them We were asking for a 
thermal power plant to be installed m 
Karnataka but they have turned a 
deaf ear to it The present Gov*rn 
ment is not even hearing

n *f : *GT sn*
u n  1 (9m rw) Srcr 

*r ^  «rrr ^ ^  i 
wta * m i <n£f £wt-

■inst f , 9*T Vt tffT IfPfT Wt 
1 1*  fcrr ^rurr j  i
w t ^  «rnr | i (wronw) . .

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA. Therefore, 
the Southern States are completely 
and utterly neglected, because the 
Southern States were hot following the 
Janata wave Therefore, I seek pro
tection of all the States, 1 requert that 
the developmental activities should 
percolase through the Budget to all the 
States and I oppose the Budgetary 
measures

*ffr ito  aft* in f  : jftrr arrevr

STPT̂ lft T̂T VT SPHT ^RT
i

tWTwT <f^nr • snraw i 

»Tff : T̂T snTPTT fT 
snFf $ far ^  r̂t trnr 

^  | fcra *rr wm fa ff  ^
fjfaT ^ f3R VT JTHT f̂ TRT $Wl 
*rt *rr *rnr *tpt vra f  i srt Ttefr-
jfrtfsft 3FRTT TTlf zVr fe fM t

I  ^  CT̂ *T f*T?T r̂rflT f  tftr
S* JW T̂T f , ?rt ^  3T*1T

ftTOT I

MR CHAIRMAN I am following 
the list which was left by the Deputy- 
Speaker

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur) Mr Chairman, Sir, the 
other day, the Janata Party Central 
Parliamentary Board has described 
the situation m Bihar in these words*

“If the Governments do not im
prove their performance and if 
socio-economic programmes are not 
quickly implemented, the simmer-



inf discontent will explode into
violance.”

These sure the words of the Janata 
Party and I feel that they apply with 
much greater emphasis to the Go
vernment in Delhi than in the States. 
The mandate of the people of this 
country to this Government has been 
not only to build India a new India 
free from fear, free from the clutches 
of «  dynastic rule but also a country 
free from hunger and free from ex
ploitation and from the spranglehdd 
of the monopolistic and vested in
terests and landlords. What we un
fortunately find is a perpetuation of 
the Congress policies. 30 years of 
Congress Rule has impoverished llns 
country. 70 per cent of the people 
are below the poverty line. There is 
greater and greater disparity of re
sources between the different strata 
of the people. Few are enjoying the 
benefits in this country. There is 
greater and greater unemployment. 
Land reforms are a far cry. The 
result has been that the geople in 
March, 77 in no uncertain manner 
cut that Party to size and that great 
organisation called Congress at one 
time now has become a mere pre-fix 
to an individual’s name in this coun
try. This is the position. But what 
is the balance sheet of the Janata 
Party’s performance9 For one y*?ar 
they have been in power. We h id 
cooperated with them during the Lok 
Sabha elections because they had 
pledged for the restoration of the 
civil liberties and the democratic 
rights in this country. We had assur
ed them of our full support and 
sincere support and we have done 
that. But we had said that in spite 
of our difference if we find that you 
are not following....

qfircw  (ijfcff): t
TJTp STPfaT I <Wrt
% wftraT I

i % srrfcrr vtbt $ 
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJBE: 
Unfortunately, the functioning of the 
Janata Party during the last one year 
not only shows lack of direction but 
it also shows drift, ambivalence, pro
crastination and it is marked by mere 
promises than by performance. We 
have seen t0 our dismay that this 
Government wants to run by adho- 
cism and status quoism. It seems that 
some of the leaders of Janata Party 
are still under the euphoria of the 
victory of March, 1977 elections. This 
should not ignore the stark reality. 
Please do not forget that the forces 
of reaction and repression, fascism, 
totalitarianism and authoritarianism 
are still trying to re-group them
selves. You have not been able to 
annihilate them altogether. They are 
very much in the scene waiting in 
the side-wings, and they are trying 
to stage a come-back. Once they 
come back, nobody will come out of 
Tihar Jail or Hissar Jail or any other 
jail alive. Such a mistake will not 
be made in future. Therefore, it is 
essential that this Government should 
try t0 do business and not only mean 
business. People are fed up with 
pious wishes. People are fed up with 
promises. People are fed up with 
your manifesto which has not been 
translated into action. What is the 
result of one year? Mr. Patel, I 
know your legacy. You have inherit
ed a ruined economy. But you have 
to have something to show to the 
people that you not only mean busi
ness but) you try to do business. To»lay, 
the economic condition of the people 
is worse. This is the stark reality. 
More people are below the poverty 
line. More unemployment is there. 
There is no opportunity today of em
ployment for the educated youth of 
this country and the economic dis
parity of the people is increasing.
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[Shri Somnath Chatterjee]
When we talk of, we seriously talk 

of certain basic problems in this 
country, we do not find any response. 
We want a change in the administra
tive pattern. We want that the coun
try should develop, the country 
should be more strong. Now the 
different political parties are govern
ing different parts of the country, 
different States of the country. They 
are feeling certain difficulties be
cause the Cons*itutjon has imposed 
very great responsibilities on them 
but has not provided for the where
withal to the State Governments. We 
have given certain proposals as a 
basis for negotiations, for discussions 
on the future Centre-Sta^e relation
ship in this country. What we find is 
intransigence on the part of Centre; 
we find a sort of arrogant attitude 
in the Centre that they shal’ 
not talk with us. If we hold 
conference, you will not comp 
and attend it Is this the right 
attitude on the part of the Prime 
Minister’  Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy 
did not belong to this party. Mr. 
Sanjiva Reddy never belonged to this 
party ei'hei as a Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh or the president of 
India. What Dr. B. C. Roy said? I bo 
lieve Mr. Biju Patnaik has also said 
that today, there may be some cons
traint on him Even the Janata Chief 
Ministers are saying, please sit across 
the table and discuss various pro
blems how to make each portion of 
the country stronger, more and more 
Strong so that in the ultimate analysis 
the Centre is stronger. But, there are 
only deaf ears. Do not think that 
you have the monopoly of patriotism, 
that there is monopoly of love for the 
country only in the Centre or Central 
Cabinet, that is not so. Please do not 
delude yourself by that idea. When 
we really, seriously want to mean 
business, when we want to have free 
end frank discussion, motives are im
puted to us if we are trying to divide 
this country. That ia not the 
situation.

I request the Government very

sincerely that if you want to take 
States into confidence, if you want to 
take people into confidence, if you 
want really that the country should 
advance towards proper development 
and progress, then you have to look 
into these things very seriously.

I have very limited time. So far 
as the budget is concerned, can it be 
denied that the prices of essential 
commodities have been going up; they 
are bound to go up because of your 
policies. The Janata Party, in its 
election manifesto, pleaged against 
deficit financing. But we have got a 
higher dose, a massive dose of deficit 
financing. New taxes have been im
posed and indirect taxes have been 
increasing much more than the pro
portion of the direct taxes. What is 
the result? The result is obvious. 
Now what is the relief given to the 
poor common people of this country? 
Are they getting essential commodi
ties at a reasonable price, uniform 
price, throughout the country? Have 
you set up a public distribution sys
tem which will arrange for a guaran
teed supply of essential articles to the 
people of this country at a uniform 
price throughout the length and 
breadth of the country? No. Heve 
you provided any immediate benefit 
to the growing unemployed in this 
country? What is their crime? They 
have been born in India, they love 
this country; they have equipped 
themselves they have educated them
selves; their families have ruined 
themselves to build up the career of 
their sons and daughters. What is 
their future? You think of them as 
if they are criminals, as if they are 
pariahs in, the society. The society 
has no responsibility for them in this 
country. What are you doing for 
them? Have you provided jobs for 
them? Have you provided any allow
ance for them?

I take the credit for my State. My 
State Government, with their limited 
financial restraint, limited resources, 
has at least tried to do it in a very 
limited way. If we want money, 
how much money Mr. Patel will pro-
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Vide for us. We were told by one of 
our hon. Members Shri Nathwani, 
for whom I have personal regards, 
that since the States are squandering 
away their money, they should be 
taught a lesson. If we have to find 
the wherewithal, the hon. Minister 
will say that money is not available. 
But you have increased our Defence 
budget. Now with the better perfor
mance of the External Affairs Minis
try, we have better friendly relations 
with our neighbours. Why should 
not the Defence budget be reduced, 
expenditure be reduced and that 
amount should be diverted for nation 
building projec s?

Now you are diluting the public 
sector. The hon. Finance Minister 
has himself said that contrary to 
expectations the investment in this 
industry is n o t picking up. Why not? 
He has bemoaned that. He said: I do 
not find any reason. But this is the 
fact. The real reason is that the pur
chasing power of the people is going 
down day by day. I* is an  inevitable 
truth that without increasing the pur
chasing power of the people, you can 
not have better and be'ter invest
ment m the industry; you cannot 
avoid that position. How can you 
provide bet er purchasing power for 
the people of this country when they 
are going below the poverty-line day 
after day? What is the policy that 
has been taken?

You have spoken of massive invest
ment in the rural sector. Without 
land reforms, dm anybody gay hare 
that the benefit of this investment in 
the rural sector will percolate to the 
people at the grassroots? Will the 
landless labour get the land? Will 
the small cultivator get the land? 
This will not happen. What has hap
pened during the so-called Green 
Revolution will happen now. This 
will benefit only the rural rich, only 
the vested interests. There is no talk 
Of land reforms!

In view of the very limited time at 
my disposal, I would request the hon. 
Minister to see that a massive effort 
is made on a war-footing to tackle 
the problem of unemployment, to 
tackle the problem of land reforms in 
this country, to tackle the problem 
of supply of drinking water to the 
people of this country. You have 
experience, Sir, and many other hon. 
Members also have experience: 
When we go to some areas, they say, 
We do not want rice, we do not want 
school, we do not want any puoca 
road, please provide us with some 
drinking water. This is the cry of 
the people of this country. For thirty 
years those people had mismanaged 
this country, they had finished this 
country. Now, you have got a chance. 
You had the goodwill of the people;
the hopes and aspirations of the 
people were with you. You have 
helped in the restoration of people’s 
democratic rights and their civil 
liberties in this country. But today 
you are thinking again of MISA. I 
do not wish to go into that. We shall 
get an opportunity for that. You 
have not yet repealed the Forty- 
Second Amendment Act...

MR. CHAIRMAN: Pleaye conclude.
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 

Therefore, my request to this Govern
ment is this. These ore the essential 
problems that I have raised, and if 
you ignore them, you will be ignor
ing them at your peril. Sufficient 
warnings have been given. You must 
listen to those warnings. Otherwise, 
people will not forget you, people 
will not forgive you.

SHRI VINODBHAI B. SHETH 
(Jamnagar): Sir, I welcome the
Budget, the second Budget from the 
Janata Party. It has been prepared 
after proper consideration, after look
ing to the socio-economic needs of 
the country. The budget is for rais
ing resources for investment and for 
allocating them to the different sec
tors. Have we justified our mani
festo or not—that is the crux *f the
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[S h n  V m o d b lu u  B  S h eth ] 

p ro b le m . Till n o w , th e  m a n ife s to  
w a s  th e re , b u t  a t th e  t im e  o f  p re p a ra 
t io n  o r  th e  B u d g et, it  w a s  n e v e r  ta k e n  
in to  con s id era tion .

Our Finance Minister has proved 
himself worthy of the Finance Minis
ter of the country by providing 40 29 
per cent of the total outlay of the 
Plan—by allocating more funds—for 
agricultural and rural sectors of the 
country I congratulate him for pro
perly paying attention to agriculture, 
irrigation and power These are the 
primary necessities to uplift the 
economy of the nation Therefore, 
the nation will remain indebted to 
this Minister and to this Party for 
giving proper allocations

Mow, 17 million hectares of land 
are to be irrigated m the next five 
years, three million hectares are to 
be irrigated this year I would re
quest the hon Minister to ensure 
this When there is surplus of food, 
the distribution will present! a big 
problem Today we are facing crisis 
from almost all the States crisis from 
U P and crisis from Maharashtra, be
cause there is surplus of sugarcane 
Most of the decake factories m Gujarat 
are closed Most of the factories are 
facing crisis Therefore, proper plan
ning for allocation and distribution of 
the surplus food which will be gene
rated by this irrigation should be 
given due consideration

Coming to power generation for
the first time, 1 thmk we are plan
ning to generate 3,500 megawatts of 
power—as compared to 2 000 mega
watts last year This i«s one of the 
steps m the right direction that the 
Ministry has taken because power
generation is very important for in
dustries m the country And I think 
we will be able to achieve the target 
so far as power generation is
concerned

Then, he has not enhanced the 
direct taxes, which is a welcome
thing I was fearing there will be an 
increase in agricultural tax I con

gratulate the Minister for not raising 
either the agricultural tax or the cor
porate tax It is a challenge to the 
industry, the trade and the nation 
that our Government has given du* 
concessions in direct taxes He has 
not taken away anything in regard to 
deposits and savings by enhancing 
rates The money will remain with 
the investor and this challenge has 
to be accepted by the, big industry by- 
proving their honesty and integrity.

In regard to small scale industries 
I would like to say there is a hiden 
danger Of course I fully welcome 
the exemption of Rs 5 lakhs if the 
turn-over does not exceed Rs 15 
lakhs But in the Dyes industry, far 
example, one chemist and one peon 
will be sufficient to manufacture 
dyes So this is a direct donation or 
benefit or unearned income of 
Rs 1 57,500 to such manufacturer* 
who ultimately sell to bigger unit* 
paying 31 i per cent excise duty 
which needs rationalisation So, I 
would request you to take care of 
this matter

Now, the Finance Minister hat 
enhanced the limit on Estate Duty 
from Rs 50,000 to Rs 1 lakh and it is 
most welcome But, in the same -way, 
the limit for registered Arms should 
be enhanced from Rs 10,000 to 
Rs 25,000

There are some other aspects I 
would like to draw attention to Hie 
taxes on electricity and coal, together 
with the tax increase from two to 
five per cent on other general items 
will have an inflationary effect on the 
market, unless production is stepped 
up I would request the Minister to 
reconsider and review this aspect

I do not know why the shipping 
industry, which is facing a crisis, ha* 
not been given any further invest
ment allowace We are far behind in 
the development of this industry

The Hotel industry a8 industry 
should be given due Concession*



unfa* Income Tax Act and other 
levies. When we are charging til 
levies <m that industry, we are short 
K>f 7,000 rooms in this sector. He 
h«s not given due due impetus to the 
cottage industry, particularly the 
plasties small scale industry. In my 
constituency it ig facing a crisis be
cause the Customs levy is there and 
the other levy—the countervailing 
duty—which is illegally collected, is 
not refunded, and most of the fac
tories are closed there.

Ultimately, since the State Govern
ments and the Minister will have to 
implement this Budget, I would sug
gest that very good Centre-State re
lations will help us.

This should not come out as a 
shortterm time bomb. It is said in the 
papers that the Budget is a short
term time bomb. O f course I hope 
and appeal that it may not explode 
and should be fizzled out. Ultimate
ly the poor persons, as my friend has 
said,—the men in the street, the man 
in the village—want no more than 
drinking water and an approach road 
and the primary necessities like 
medicine. If the Budget fulfils these 
very primary necessities of the very
poor people, I think our Finance
Minister and the Ministry will have 
given a very bright future to this 
country.
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f t * r r  «rraT ?ft 3  ^s rn : ^ r t r  
?ett x m t  ^ 1
^ j t t t  v d f  ?r> ® t?  9 tftw r, ?rt
v ^ t ?  ^ fr « r ft  |  1 eft w s e  *rr  
^  |  ftra r ^  ^  i f  w a r iT T t t  i» r  % 

t^ T , «w r ?ft fg r z  ^  w r  »ranr
| ? I l t o  % 1TCT t  ^  * * *  
tr fro?TT ̂ tcft irRfhr

I , TOT I  «Tftft ffTVTT «ft
^  irtr w^r ^tf *f?TT I  *
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[tft *n >  W
tfk  vtfar % farce, f|Wf 

% fan f̂ T’T vt *r wrt vt f*T9Rrr 
•TT <T U ¥  f*T5PIT aft tfftTC f r f? R  WPS 
firafernfl&tTO % fa n $ s

W*tZ ITR % flWt % falj $,
% r*^ fw*r ^  ®tt?t 5 ® ^ 1 *̂i vt 
% farr tf w m n  $ 1 M*pt 

fro ?  «n% % f*r^, wtt tunr ®Frfr 
wrsff % fatT ^  ,rm *pqt tft ^  
* w n f t ^ $ ,  «i% ift’ ; f$  (  4fe

5tpt ^  «Ft^ ^  ^
m b  I, 3*  % fa* WT $ ?

17.W bra.

Stffaq; %rr fMis* | fa  ararc 
t t  *£Hr*Hrc ftRT «rnr sftr srcr ^  Tt 
aft v r  v t
*T f*P*TT 3THf I #  W*TRT ?T*R »fi£f *j*n I 
irwnfir Ĥ tamr *ft $F«jftrT ^ ftp 

«ft?r *r*nr fen  1 $  *r$ ^rrpn ft: 
v re  vt fr x  fr *ffr*r f w  srrc «ffc 
m  $  aftvr frw*rc % fa^, »pW  % 
i*prf ’Fflnfrr % farr, to t?*  
rite «nfe«nffr '̂f % fan; <jtt ’ sr -̂hpr 
Tr^?pr ^ f^ n ^ fr fr splTfejT 3TW 
mrr i f  ^  $ *np#, «mr fa^r'Tri®* 

f  er» Sarfap* tft ^  $rcr ^if^T, 
m  **r fat** | 1

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Iduki): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise at the fag end of 
this debate to place on record my 
opposition to almost all the proposals 
contained in the budget. Enough 
has been said by the knowledgeable 
sources, irrespective of the party or 
affiliations throughout the country to 
make it clear that the budget has 
been received with a considerable 
measure of resistance and with a 
measure of unanimity at that.

Being so, as a member of the Op
position, normally I should rise with 
a feeling of exultation that the

Janata Party’s financial policy is 
floundering, but honestly,. I rise with 
a feeling of sorrow and distress; 
sorrow and distress when I think of 
the .future finances of this country 
and when 1 think of some future 
Finance Minister, who may have to 
take over from Shri Patel, may be of 
the Janata Party itself or some other 
Party, and the Herculean eflort that 
he would have to make to put that 
disjoined economy thrownout ot 
rails by the present Finance Minister 
back on the rails.

This is the third budget Mr. Patel 
is presenting before the House—the 
interim budget the June budget and 
the present budget. In all the budget 
speeches there have been the 
usual shibboleths, slogans and 
pious wishes, almost of the same 
phrase. He speaks of the strategy, 
he speaks of the investment, he 
speaks of the channelisation of the 
savings, he speaks of the ruralisation 
of the economy and he cites almost 
in every speech some quotation from 
the Janata Party manifesto also. He 
speaks of the rather ravaged economy 
that he had to take over from the 
Congress Government. I do not want 
to go back on all those things be
cause there is no time. I would 
rather leave it at that. Nothing can 
be more eloquent than the facts of 
the situation and the time is fast 
coming when these shibboleths will 
be of no value at all. When years roll 
on, they will stand in comparison with 
what was done and what is being 
done and what the difference is. 
There are facts which are too eloquent, 
too eloquent to need an eloquent 
difference. The tfactsr are eloquent 
enough. I will leave it at that.

Now, the budget will have to be 
approached from three angles:

(1) To what extent the expecta
tions that Finance Minister put 
forth last year when he raised the 
revenue have been realised?

(3) What ig the strategy for 
handling the problem currently 
existing?



(S) What is the thrust of the 
Budget? And whose problems the 
Budget Is endeavouring to solve? 
These are the three ways in which 
we will have to approach the 
Budget.

As far as I could see, to begin 
with, there is an almost prodigal 
proflgacy in the matter of dealing 
with assets of the nation a il  an 
absolute and callous indiflerence 
with regard to the financial health 
of the nation.

(2) As I could see there is a
cussed cruelty and indiflerence to 
the needs of the common man.
Recklessly his needs have been
overlooked and burdens have been 
put on him.

(3) There is an extra solicitude, 
a great extra solicitude, to find out

the needs of the well-placed man
and to solve his problems.

These are the three aspects I could 
see when I go through this Budget.

About the financial soundness of 
this country, how is the Minister 
dealing with it? This i8 the second 
year we are passing on to. In the 
first year, as against Rs. 85 crores, 
something like that, he said, we are 
ending with a Rs. 975 crores deficit.
For the next year the deficit is 
Rs. 1050 crores. So the total is 
Rs. 2025 crores. Taking the cue from 
the Centre, every State is now pres* 
senting a deficit budget and the total 
demand of different States standing 
in queue before the Centre mounts 
upto a one thousand crores of 
rupees. I could give the figures. 
Bihar—Rs. 135 crores, Gujarat—
Rs. 116 crores, Haryana— Rs. 109 
crores, Rajasthan—Rs. 80 crores.
That goes on. So, the total comes to 
about Rs. 1000 crores and the total 
deficit of the country, both Centre 
and States put together, comes to 
Rs. 3000 crores. This is what We are 
finding to-day. What is the result?
The public debt of India will be as of
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1978-79 Rs. 29,000 crores. When you 
took over, it was Rs. 22,000 crores and 
in the course of two years, the public 
debt of India is mounting by Rs. 7000 
crores. Let us not laugh at it- Let 
us not look at it lightbeartedly. It is 
a very serious matter and the result 
of it you will find in the price situa
tion. I do not want to predict any
thing about it or prophesy about it. 
This is a very appalling situation 
which Is unfolding before us. And 
what is the solution? This is the 
most fundamental thing. Sir, I view 
it with a horror. God stocks are 
going to be sold out. This is what 
they say. What is the purpose? It 
is to prevent smuggling. To prevent 
smuggling, searches seizures, arrests 
and all those things are given. And 
to prevent smuggling what are you 
going to do? You are going to im
port gold. You are going t0 unload 
your holdings—the gold holdings 
which have been built in the course 
of thirty years.

What are you going to do? Such 
exports will facilitate importation of 
gold or by the sale of Government 
stock at international prices. Well, 
sale of Government stocks at inter
national prices—what is your strategy,
I do not understand? You are selling 
out your gold at international prices. 
You are converting into jewellery. 
You are exporting that at interna
tional prices, getting only the margin 
of workmanship labour and then 
when you have finished it up, what 
are you going to do? For the next 
year what are you going to do? How 
are you going to handle this? This 
is what I am simply asking.

You are importing gold for the 
utilisation of foreign exchange-com
plete pauperisation, complete bank
ruptcy. Is it what you are attempt
ing? Is it any guarantee that the 
price of the gold will not go further 
up in the country? You can bring it 
down for the time being. Is there 
any guarantee that it will not move 
up by the time you will have to pay 
back? The gold that you have taken
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[Shri C. M. Stephen]
against the gold bonds, is this covered 
by those articles also, I do not know? 
Against gold bonds you have got gold 
holdings. You will have to give 
back that gold. How are you going 
to give it back? Are you going to buy 
and give it back? Is it covered by it 
I  do not understand? I would like to 
get an explanation about it. \rty- 
way, it is only complete bankruptcy. 
Even the bankrupt village woman 
wiU not sell out the litte gold she 
has until she is completely broken. 
Here is the Government coming out, 
offering to sell out everything, offer
ing to import everything.

About the foreign exchange, Gov
ernment now feels that foreign ex
change is the problem. Government 
wanted to draw on the foreign ex
change last year and our economy 
was such that they could not draw 
on! that. They could n o t formulate 
schemes. They could not draw on 
the foreign exchange. And now for 
the foreign exchange what arc they 
going to do? They have now in
creased the foreign travel allowance. 
Anybody who wants to go— 500 im
mediate and dry fruits and dates, 
maximum Rs. 5000 was being raised 
to Rs. 15.000. For luxury items like 
clothes, netireg and all that open 
general licence is being issued and 
they are thinking of involvement in 
shares of multi-nationals. They are 
thinking of giving loans of Euro 
dollar. These are the things 
I am finding in paper. Imoort 
of luxury ariticleg like foreign cars, 
steraotape recorders, and to sell it 
and to collect premium, this is what 1 
saw in paper reports. Whether this 
is correct or not, I do not know. 
Anyway, foreign exchange is being 
squandered away. That is the posi
tion that we find to-day. That is why 
I said, the approach to the economic 
health of the nation is an absolute 
irresponsibility. This is not the way 
to handle the problems of the nation.

One more point and I am conclud
ing. What are the new levies that 
you have imposed—electricity Rs. 145

crores. Hera the question of Centre 
State relations coma in. Under the 
State list the State can impose tax 
on the electricity they produce or sail. 
You can impose Excise Duty. You 
are now coming with the additional 
impost and who is going to bear it? 
Public sector will have to bear that. 
As for the private sector the captive 
units, you have exempted them, very 
graciously, you have exempted them 
Any industry which is the productive 
unit of its own may not pay tax but 
the public sector must pay tax. Here 
is the solicitude—for the private big 
producer there is no tax burden. 
And then, regarding coal, you are 
collecting Rs. 58 crores. On whom 
does the impact fall?

17.1$ hrs.

[ M r . S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

You are doing this in respect of 
general excise. When you took over 
you know it was one per cent. In 
two years’ time it picked up to five 
per cent. There is going to be a 
special levy on basic duty of five per 
cent. You get here Rs. 214 crores. 
The total was Rs. 532 crores. Could 
you tell me one single item which 
will not hit the common man, which 
will not hit the consumer? Reckles
sly you have done this—like an ele
phant let loose in a farm of sugarcane. 
You just go ahead with it, you just 
maul everybody, smash across,—this 
is what has happened here. That is 
what one sees here. As against this, 
you are very kind to whom? This is 
only symptomatic, Sir. You are very 
kind to the refrigerating units, to the 
air-conditioning assembly units. You 
are very kind for certain machinery 
engaged in the production of leather, 
garment manufacture, and to the 
baby food. You are absolutely kind. 
You give relief. I can understand 
your imposing a tax, but when' you 
come to refrigerator, when you come 
to air-condltioners, when you come 
to the articles which are to be used



by the well-to-do, you cannot dared 
to impose a tax. You make exem
ption for them, but not for the com
mon man. This is your attitude. On 
the one hand you impose burden on 
the common man and on the other 
hand you show this solicitude to these 
people.
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Last year, it was an all-out con
cession to everybody in the well-to- 
do bracket in respect of investment 
{allowance, 35 per cent gains for using 
scientific knowhow, capital gains 
liberalisation, dividend without a 
limit for closely held companies, 
amalgamated companies, depreciation 
to be absorbed and so on. All these 
were there. Now, Sir, in this year, 
as against this, what has happened? 
He has remembered the case of two 
types of people. I want to emphasise 
this point. One type of people here 
is regarding capital gains. He has 
discovered a hardship. He says, 
somebody is suffering. This is regard 
log capital gains on property which is 
acquired and some money is paid and 
the rest is disputed, and the court 
order is coming up subsequently. 
Within a particular specific period 
you will have to invest in specified 
areas if you are to get exemption from 
tax. If a part of it is delayed and 
investment is made subsequently, 
what should happen? That has be
come the great worry of the Finance 
Minister. The date from which the 
investment is to take place is not the 
date you get the monfy, but, even 
with respect to that amount the date 
will begin from the date on1 which 
the court gives the final decree, a far- 
off date. He says, this will have re
trospective operation. This is, 1973- 
74, assessment year 1974-75. May 1 
specifically ask Mr. Patel: Whom are 
you going to benefit by this? Who 
ia that gentleman who comes in the 
Picture during 1973-74? It is not a 
case of general imposition. There is 
somebody. You are projecting the 
1aw back retrospectively to save that 
*o»ebody. This is not a general pro
position. in this case you solicitous-
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ly remember the case of this gentle
man and you try to save him out.

Here is a thing,—Investment. If 
you invest in the new shares Rs. 10,000 
will be exempted. All right, I under
stand. If promotion of the new in
dustries is what you want, why limit 
it to the corporate sector? Why not 
I put my money somewhere, start an 
industry on my own and why not I 
get that exemption? You insist that 
I must invest in an equity share. 
Then alone I will get that exemption. 
The impression is this. The common 
man is not going to ihvest this 
Rs. 10,000 anywhere, but it is the man 
who is in the higher bracket who can 
put this money of Rs. 10,000 some
where. He gets the advantage of 
lower bracket in the matter of in
come-tax. That is the effect of it.

The rural development through big 
money involvement was his child last 
year but he has not told us how far 
it has succeeded now. Last year, he 
said that if an industrial establish
ment goes to a rural area and parti
cipates in the rural development that 
will be given a concession. Now he 
says that it is not necessary that 
industrial establishment gets into 
there. If he gives donation to some 
association, to that extent, it will be 
saved out. And that association must 
be a recognised association. RecognU 
tion will be for a three-year period. 
Well if that recognised association is 
to be functioning in the rural deve
lopment, then, why have this three- 
year period? Therefore, in order that 
the money may be funnelled out on 
unauthorised channels, a new channel 
is found out. These are two or 
three aspects of it. My burden of 
argument is this. On the one hand, 
when you impose a tax, there is abso
lutely no scruple. There is reckless
ness but on the other hand, with a 
microscope you try to find out the 
slight suffering of the corporate sec
tor and big money and you are soli
citous about it. Therefore, your atti-
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tude is one of not favouring the com- 
monman. That is why I said that the 
three aspects of this budget are— 
firstly, there is reckless indifference 
to the financial health of the nation; 
secondly there is reckless cussed 
indifference to the commonman’s woes 
and agonies and aspirations. They are 
so solicitous of going out the whole 
hog to find out the small grievance 
of the big men and to solve these. 
This is the sum total of this budget. 
This is spelling doom for the future 
and the future will say that is in 
store for us.

I am sorry that Mr. Patel had 
again to bring forth such a budget.
I am not surprised because there is 
a trojan horse of the Swatantra Party 
soul working in the Janata Party 
which took its oath at Raj Ghat in the 
name of Gandhism and Gandhiam 
socialism.

Let that trojan horse not be permit
ted to disrupt you and undo the food 
things that were expected.

With these words, I oppose this 
budget.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir I am grateful to the Honourable 
Members who have participated in 
the general discussion on the Budget 
I presented to this House a couple of 
weeks ago. I must confess, however, 
that I am disappointed by the re
action of some Honourable Members 
from the Opposition. I had expected 
that they would rise above partisan
ship and study the Budget as an  
exercise in national economic 
management rather than as a piece of 
action by the Janata Government to 
be criticised, at any cost. I regret to 
say that they have not been able to 
resist the temptation of playing poli
tics.

I am also disappointed by the fact 
that Honourable Members, in their 
anxiety to criticise the budget, have 
so often contradicted themselves. Hie 
general tenor of criticism can be sum-
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med up as follows: Some have at-
tacked the Budget saying that the 
increase in Plan outlay has not been 
large enough. While in the two pre
vious years the increase in develop
mental outlay was 31 per cent 
27 per cent respectively, thie
year it is only 17 per cent Thi«
statement has been amplified to in
clude that not enough has been done 
for agriculture, employment or indus
try depending upon the predilection 
of the particular Hon’ble Member. On 
the other hand, the Budget is blamed 
for having a very large dificit which 
will lead to inflation. At the same
time, the resource mobilisation effort
I have made is attacked because it 
casts a burden on the poor and the 
taxes proposed will also contribute to 
a price rise. Stated this way, it be
comes clear that these Honourable 
Members want to have their cake and 
eat it too. They want the Finance 
Minister to be a kind of a magician 
who will ensure that every desirable 
thing will happen so far as develop
ment is concerned without, at the 
same time, casting the burden of 
development on anybody in society. 
This kind of wishful thinking is real
ly surprising considering that some 
of my critics have been fo rm e r  
Finance Ministers and Cabinet Minis
ters.

In a poor country development is 
the first priority and, therefore, 
everybody has to accept the fact that 
as large a volume of resources as is 
possible should be devoted to deve
lopment. This* is what I have done. 
The citizen that the percentage in
crease in developmental outlay this 
year is not as high as in the two 
previous years is not a sound one be
cause I am not in the game of prov
ing that I can raise the outlay more 
than others. The size of the outlay 
has to be determined both by the 
needs of the situation as well as the 
capacity to mobilise resources. Taking 
both these factors into account I feei 
an outlay of Rs. 11,649 crores is just 
about right. I need not tell how’ble 
Members that as the base keeps on
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up as follows: Some have at-
-d the Budget saying that the
~ase in Plan outlay has not been
, enough. While in the two pre-
; years the increase in develop-
.al outlay was 31 per cent and

per cent respectively, this
it is only 1'7 per cent. Thi3

ment has been amplified to in-
~ that not enough has been done
agriculture, employment or indus-
depending upon the predilection
ie particular Hon'ble Member. On
other hand, the Budget is blamed
laving a very large dificit which

lead to inflation. At the same
,-the resource mobilisation effort
ive made is attacked because it
: a burden on the poor and the
s proposed will also contribute to
ice rise. Stated this way, it be-
es clear that these Honourable
ibers want to have their cake and
it too. They want the Finance
ster to 'be a kind of a magician
will ensure that every desirable

g will happen so far as develop-
t is concerned without, at the
e time, casting the burden of
slopment On anybody in society.

kind of wishful thinking is real-
surprising considering that some
my critics have been former
incs Ministers and Cabinet Minis-

a poor country development is
first priority and, therefore,

.ybody has to accept the fact that
arge a volume of resources as is
:ible should be devoted to deve-
nent. This is what I have done.

citizen that the percentage in-
ase in developmental outlay this

is not as high as in the two
rious years is not a sound one be-
se I am not in the game of prov-
that I can raise the outlay more

1 others. The size of the outlay
to be determined both by the

is of the situation as well as the
rcity to mobilise resources. Taking
1 these factors into account I feel
outlay of Rs. 11,649 crores is just
ut right. I need not tell hon'ble
mbers that as the base keeps on
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__ bifn591allie
~~!l:al'ge;~:::=:~~ 'l<Cerql.'lrte

~1i'i'i!~:rJ'lr. _ ·1(lIf:·~~ id ·wntit
Jp '~ <tf.iOs 1~fthe: OWositl~
~~'n.t, !b~try -wilj- arift into 'a
dlJs~ t~~t.i.oor..-' I -do net-see -why
t;I·~sh?-\ll-d ~li~e -tbem. 'I

,;~j~~¥.~;'b;*"havesai¢l tlw,t .t.~is
"Jftidget .d~ nQJthi~ ~or \Qcrt!8s:i-ng
employment. This; I 'am af"aiq ~~ a
complete misunderstanding of the
Budget. It·~ tfue that th~~ is no
provision for cr~h ~Qgr'~~m~' ftlr
emplQ:I'meJ.lt. This is We.t}U~e "we
know tblJ fi'te Qt such er~ W'\!;gr~Jll'-
mes and .~e ~~,C\ tpE!Y h~ve on
empIO>YlU~t" I hilve (}ll t~e ~.t~el'
hand p,rQvi4.114 in~e,seq fJutlay~ in
certain i~ knowing fqU w~l1 tililt
their f!:JD~ym~pt imB\l~t will ~
Su.bliitan-ti~. llM'ble ~~~~el's ~h!Wld
realise th%t the 9~~1.ays which tlre
und~rta~~tl 0[\ ~~l'iCult1Jr~ and -~IU~
prograrames-srura] infrg-stxl,!{!t\lJe,
ruraj el~ttific.;at!0n, lrrigl!tian &fld
rural inqU!it-i:i~re all 4~igoed to
lead to a large increase in employ-
ment. Th~ are o-ther programmes
such all "operation Flood" and the
development of infra-structure of
fishermen which will also contribute
to the' generation of more employ-
ment. I also want to refer here to
the new strategy of area develop-
ment-the de-tails of which are being
worked out Qy the Planning (::9lP-
mission and which aims at covering
2,000 blocks .in the next 'fiV~ years.
My aim is not to provide funq~Wh\ch
will bl;l,ipent in t-h~ name of ~mploy-
ment generation but to concentrate
011 specific productive s.ctiv-itl~~ which
will increase the demand for labour
in rural areas. Irrigation, qommaad
area development, extension, rural
electrification and rural infra-struc-
ture wilj incrells~ the intensity ef
cultivation and raise the demand for
labour .. -ThIS wjll mean tp~t small
farmers and marginal farmers will
be more productively occupied and
landless [abeurers 'Will ' find more
employesent.. The development 9f
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subsidiary occupations will make them
mope viable.

Hori'ble Members have a.s~e<;lhow
much employment this ex.,pemtiture
is going to ereate. It is difficult to
say p.r~r;;~~ely nOW mUQQ the, annual
incr~qse wiU be. 1114t the aim is to
geq~ra,te ad.dit.~9ftl\l employment of
'<lQoyt 25 million. Whatsoever be the
estimate I am qui.-te clear in my mind
that the solution to our employment
problem lies in improving producti-
vity and productiQfl in the rural
areaa, That i;9 Why we have raised the
allocations fOil irrigatiep, rural ·~lect-
'rifieation, co.nunood area development,
the small farmel's' development
agency, the maeginal farmers and
landless labourers subsidiary- occupa-
tiona like dairying and fishertes.' Ins-
tead of paying lip sympathy to. emp-
loyment generation and spending
money which will '!lot reach the poor
we ar-e taking speedic _steps to raise
production and productivity in agri-
culture and allied occupations.

Sir, it has also been argued that
this Budget does nothing 'for reviv-
ing the demand for industrial pro-
ducts which currently is sluggish. I
cannot undeestand why the increased
investment in the rural sector and the
consequent increase in rural incomes
will not lead to revival of demand
for industrtal products. The very
fact of building more irrigation raci-
lities, inteFisifying cultivation, utilis-
ing more effectively the irrigation
potential created and constructing
more rural Infra-structure Will in-
crease th~ tiemand fOt' various kinds
of manufactured pP0qt.K=is. I am
firmly of the optnion tp.at revival
. of deman,l of ttlis kind woulti be more
il~PQrtant fQF improving the f~tunes
of industsy than the grant of few tax
concgssiona.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(:t3egusfl,rai): IIlii; not the fil\ance
Minister mis-pll!~eq, that d(;ci~al. It
is ~5 million or ill it ~,5 million?

SHRI H. M. Pj\TEJ.,: It is ~§ million
. fi"~e years. iJ~
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SHBI SifYAMNAJJDAN J4ISHRA 
And now much will be the expeadi- 
ture during the five year*,

&jbtt H v t  P a t e l  It will be done 
You win see it Let me finish

I wish pedple who criticise this 
budget on this ground are either not 
aware of Ihe multiplier effect of ex
penditures or they deliberately had 
chosen to ignore tftim

I wish to make another important 
point The progress of private undus 
try in our oountry has: been depen
dent so far upon the public sector and 
upon import substitution The slack 
m public sector investment due to a 
variety of factors and the exhaustion 
and the exhaustion of import suo*- 
titution possibilities have made the 
prospect^ of industry uncertain Pub
lic Investment has certainly picked 
up Bat in the place of import subs
titution a new stimulus is necessary 
The new growth impulse can come 
only Irani the growth of the rural 
sector To that extent, the emphisis 
m this Budget on rural development 
is beneficial not only to the rural 
sector but also to the entire economy 
I have no regrets whatsoever m pur 
suing this line of development

Shri T A Pai said that the Budget 
lacked a direction I wonder what he 
meaifs by this The tiudget seeks to 
translate the priorities of the Janata 
Government and at the same time has 
a consistent approach to the whole 
question of planned development One 
can help the blind but not those who 
pretend to be blind Let me repeat 
for his beneint what it »» The Budget 
aims at cheating more incomes and 
employment through rural development 
It steps up public Investment in in* 
frastructure It seeks to provide 
through rural prosperity a stimulus to 
the rest of the economy

Many Ron’ble MetAbers have said 
that allocating funds is not enough, it 
is to 6e ensured that they are spent 
effectively Hon’ble Members have vied 
with each other in pointing out how 
the benefits of such expenditure rare

ly seech those 10T *t*m  tl*y are in
tended but «o to fatttttfuo* bureau
cracy hr M ae inten&MRkte agency. 
The doteera of Hoft’bfe Members like 
Shri pai m this matter is touching 
What is, however, Surprising is that 
they seem to hav^ discovered this 
truth only after th4y have been out 
of office What is even mor* surpris
ing is that they want us ttvset right 
in 12 months matters which they could 
not over 30 years

‘ However, I do not wish to use their 
failures as an alibi From the very 
first I have realised the importance of 
organisation and have been drawing 
the attention of those concerned to 
this problem The increased empha
sis on rural development will mean 
a tremendous amount of organisational 
effort for the fulfilment of our objec
tives In this field effort is as impor
tant as resources I have already 
written to the Chief Ministers of 
State Governments Union Territories 
and drawn their attention specifically 
to this matter I propose to take up 
this question in all earnestness at the 
meeting1 of the National Development 
Council this week end

I will now turn to the curious cri
ticism that the Janata Government 
has not been able to achieve much 
uithin the year it has been in power 
In the Economic Survey and the 
Budget many references have been 
made to these achievements They are 
a growth in GNP of 5 per cent, a more 
than making up of the set-back in 
agriculture experienced last year, 
price stability and the strength m 
the balance of payments. But unlike 
the proverbial swan, they have chosen 
to concentrate only on the weak spots 
of the economy and made little of 
these achievements Shri Subramamam 
said that the increase in agricultural 
production was due not ao much to 
what we did as to good weather, ha 
also stated that agricultural produc
tion was no mbre than what was 
achieved in 1975-76 What he forgot 
was that the whether in ' ldW-76 v is  
exceptional If he had cared to look
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’ 6t itaft ye*r’*J Economic Survey ̂ he 
would have found: “Meteorological 
records show that such uniformly well 
dittHftuted rainfall all over the 
country has not occurred in the Itist 
35 jretttd." As against that, the weather 
thiis ytar has certainly been good hut 
not exceptional. The fact that inspite 
of, this we are able to achieve the 
same level of production shows that 
this is due to a better utilisation of 
water, seed, fertiliser, pesticides, etc.

The Opposition Members cannot 
deny the fact that fertiliser usage has 
increased by 26 per cent and that the 
area under high yielding variety seeds 
has gone up by more than two million 
hectares and that a record irrigation 
potential of 2.23 million hectares K's 
been created. Similarly though the 
hon. Members on the Opposition Ben. 
ches have not been able to deny the 
stability of the wholesale price index, 
they have chosen to look at the 
consumer price index on the ground 
that this effects the ordinary house 
wife. If they had looked at the figures 
eafrefully they would have found that 
the retail price index has begun to 
fall since September 1977. The House 
knows that there is a time-lag bet
ween the movement in the whole
sale price index and the consumer 
price index. The increase in the re
tail price index in the earlier months 
was due to the fact that the wholesale 
prices were raising steeply in the 
months when the Opposition was in 
power.

Shri Subramaniam has accused me 
of taking an easy and lazy way out 
m Tcsonrce mobilisation. Let me re
mind him that it was his laziness 
whidh allowed an increase in money 
supply of SG> per cent in 1976-77 
against a stagnant national economy. 
It was preeteely his failure to manage 
the aggregate demand as well as sup
ply iliat was responsible for the steep 
rise in Aheteonsumer price index. I am 
sure.lhei >thig House Will readily ac
cord some credit to this government 
for bringing order into this situation.

Yet another point was made that 
the pfan outfiy consists mostly of 
conttnulhf Schemes and UKat tfre 
Janata Qoyemitteht has fafl ĵl to ful
fil Its promise to change the 'priorities^ 
of development. As I pointed'out in 
my budget speech, the bulk of the re
sources over whfeh we had freedom 
have been allocated ih areas whlcn 
we considered to be of priority, name
ly agriculture, irrigation, rural infra
structure and rural industries. This 
is proof of our dtesire to alter the 
orientation of plan expenditure, the 
orientation will become clearer with 
every passing year. The desire to 
alter priorities does not mean that 
the janata government is going to 
waste resources which have alreadv 
been invested m projects by not 
completing them. This wduld he a 
misuse of the scarce resources of ' a 
poor society and we certainly will not 
be a party to it. 1 am somewhat sur
prised that so many members includ
ing Shn Subramaniam have chosen to 
twit us on this instead of praising 
us

There was the most astonishing 
criticism that the janata government 
wants to hand over everything to the 
capitalists and multinationals and that 
we are aiming at reducing the impor
tance of the public sector....

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): On a point of order. Can it be 
called janata government or janata- 
akali coalition government?

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point 
of order.

SHRI H. M. PATEL* In'the same 
breadth it was said that we are 
doing nothing to revive the private 
industry. I do not wish to emphasise 
that these two statements do not ex
actly go together.

But regaining the attitude of this 
government towards the public sector,
I can tmly repeat what has been said 
so often’ that thert is rno question of 
the government going ’ toafek on the 
dominant role of the public sector in
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our society’s development. ,‘j f  proof 
wete one has only (9 lofrkat

^  ***** selves. ThePl#a,9Utlay 0|v the Public 
Secfcor̂  enterprises in<4 l̂|ng the rail
ways and tjhe post and telegraph in
crease^ from Rs. 2 8̂l crores in;1976-77 
to Rs. 3$44 crorest&is year and will 
go" ijp ̂ to'rs; 3j§j[9 crores next year. 
The (^position Jcoows ail this and -is 
trying to convince itself by repeating 
constantly a Patent untruth. It has 
also' chosen jto ignore the Industrial 
Policy statement laid on the Table of 
this Hous  ̂ ag recently as December 
23, l67l I will refresh their memories 
by quoting in extenso from that state* 
ment:

“The public sector in India has 
todays come of age. Apart from 
socialising the means of production 
in strategic areas, public sector 
provides a countervailing power to 
the growth of large houses and large 
enterprises in the private sector. 
There will be an expanding role for 
the public sector in several fields. 
Not only will it be the producer of 
important and strategic goods of 
basic nature, but it will also be used 
effectively as a stabilising force for 
maintaining essential supplies for the 
consumer. The public sector will 
be charged with the responsibility 
of encouraging the development of 
a wide range Of ancillary industries, 
and contribute. <to the growth cf de
centralised , production by making 
available its expertise in technology 
and management to small scale and 
cottage industry sectors. It will also 
be the endeayour of Governmarff.1 to 
opejpate public sector enterprises on 
profitable and efficient lines in order 

f,$o ensure that investment in these 
, industries, pays an adequate return 
to society. The Government at
taches high priority to the building 
up of a professional cadre of mana
gers in the -public sector, who would 
be Si vep the * necessary autonomy 
aod^entrusted with the task ot pro- 

i vnjUng dynan^c and efficient mana- 
! franant to sSttch enterprises.” .<»>>

^Sj|RI^C. IL ST^PHKN;.. . l a t e n t

Sffltt H. M. PATfcL: What 9911 said 
is a patent untruth and that iaptbat 
you .like. You cannot face the ^uth. 
That is your trouble. Mr.

A great deal has been said about 
the socalled confusion in the Indus
trial Policy of the Janata Piafty and 
its" deleterious cOme^denfcW otithe 
investment climate. It seems to me 
that in a democracy it is better' to 
have a fair and tpll discussion on mat
ters which are going to affect the lives 
of the people. The socalled confusion 
really’ arises from the fact that a demo
cratic debate is probably something 
which the Opposition Members have 
not until recently been used to. JPy 
now, I'think*it ought to have been 
crystal clear as to what the Janata 
Government wants, it wants the deve
lopment of large industry in those 
areas where sophisticated technology 
and complex organisation are most 
needed. In other areas, we would like 
small industries and rurai industries 
to grow. It is characteristic of the 
schizophrenic attitude of the Opposi
tion to talk of confusion as being a 
drag on private investment and simul
taneously accuse us of yielding to 
the big business lobby.

SHRI SAUSATA ROY: We tought 
to have dictionary' at hand.

SHRI H. M.JPATEL: Is that all you 
have come down to? Coming to the 
tax proposals, the general criticism 
has been that thereis too much reli
ance on direct 'taxation and .that 
an across the board increase affectatbe 
poor more than the rich. May I res
pectfully point out to the former . Fin
ance Minister that a reUance: on in
direct taxes is inevitable to* a poor 
country and that notwithstanding 1#* 
corirfect prottestktionfr he also derived 
more revenues from indirect U*m titan 
direct taxes. Also, it' Is rift JM&M«ry 
that' indirect taken should b»a«toma- 
tksally regressive*. Wur JWk  Cow*
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mit̂ ife wfetah ‘ his been cited so „ often 
during this debate haft Itself Minted 
out %*t the iridif^ct Ux system 4n 
oil* cbuntry hiuk a great deal of prQg- 
r$sston built'into'* it. A£ across the 
bo«hfdincrea«$ therefore doe* xjflth- 
ing to chptige this state pf, affairs. 0 »  
the contrary, it does not * introduce 
any fresh distortions which selectivi
ty might have introduced.

Shri Sathe has dpne some useful 
research and read out extracts from 
my fpeeqhes from the Opposition 
benches to prove that I am inconsis
tent. What he forgets 
is the context and economic back
ground in which they were made. De
ficit financing in a year of price >sta- 
bility, a large stock pf foodgrans. and 
forqjga exchange stands on an' entire
ly different footing than the deficit 
indulged in the early seventies when 
the economy was subject to severe 
inflationary pressures and foreign ex
change constraints.

The Budget has also been criticised 
on the ground that it does not 
pay any attention to the question of 
reducing disparities. If does not lie, 
in the mouth of Opposition Members 
to charge me with a neglect of this 
aspect when they themselves, while 
proclaiming their intention of re
ducing disparities, reduce the tax 
rates 6b higher income slabs and 
the tax rates on wealth sharply. On 
the vQther hand, last year, I restored, 
the balance to some extent by in.-,. 
creasing the surcharge on,ipconte tax 
and raising wealth tax cates; and this 
year I have taken a {uxiher step in 
the s^me direction by increasing com
pulsory d?P9sitsv ,

What, is, hg^cver, more impjoptant 
from in^ point of view is that dis
parities fan tye reduced thfoygh ex
penditure as much as through taxa
tion. This, I have sought to do by 
cha®g^f > the i. of public ex-
pendltuy* (Jn„ «&ijch..a ,^ay (,th*t, those 
be1°w,,tbe|ip9y«rjy U^e sufh >as rRiall 
farmer*. marginal ifiarcnerai, landless

labourers, workers in rural indust
ries, get more work and thus more 
incomes.

Opposition Membejrg haye argued 
that the increase in jpdirect taxes 
will lead to an increase in prices; 
aqdi that-jthe levy on, coal and elec
tr i fy  will cast a burden, on industry 
and thus lmd to a cost, push effect. 
I must warn »Honourable Members 
that if everybody, without a proper 
examinatipn pf facts, asserts “that 
pripes, are going to rise, then there 
is a ganger* that inflationary psycho
logy will get strengthened and they 
will rise. This is a very serious 
thing. Don't laugh: Let me, how
ever try to persuade the House that 
this is not going to be so. The tax 
burder is going to be very small m 
the case of most commodities. Whe
ther this will lead to a rise m pri
ces will depend upon the stqte of 
demand, the level o f production and 
the efficiency vftth which industry 
organises itself to reduce costs. , In 
our economy, because of the extre
me protection that has been offered 
to industry so far, there is an au
tomatic presumption that the in
crease in taxation has to be passed 
on to the consumer. The very fact 
that the price level today is the 
*ame as in September* 1974̂ —during 
which time njany excise duty chan
ges have taken place—shows that 
this need not necessarily happen. 
However, hon. Members should re
member that there will be a substan
tial saying in working capital eosts 
as a result of the significant reduc
tion in interest- rates r*g«ntly effect
ed. I will, therefore, request hon. 
Members that if their objective is 
price -stability and not merely the 
embarrassment of this Government, 
not to go on repeating that prices v/ill 
go up.

Honourable Members have stated 
that the. indirect tax increase as well 
as the levy on power and coal will 
raise prices* through Whrft is known 
as the cascading effect ‘cascading' is 
a currently fashionable word and
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those whp make these statements 
have not taken the trouble to dp 
thfir homework properly. I wish to 
assure hon Members that the cas
cading effect*1 Will be negligible in 
most industries

It has been ptated by many hon 
Members that Contrary to the recom
mendation of the Jha Committee, I 
have imposed a levy on inputs, par
ticularly, coal, electricity and fuel 
which are universally needed May 
I submit that the Jha Committee has 
not ruled out taxation on inputs

£1 ri Subramanian also wanted to 
know why the con*.e->s on with regard 
to capital eJdins has been with
drawn so *oon afttr its introduction 
last year Hon Members will 
remember that it wâ . irtroduced with 
a view to making resource* locked 
up in un-productive assets available 
for furthter investment The experi
ence of the working of this provision 
showed that this was not happening 
so far as investment of capital gains in 
bank deposits and in equity shares of 
existing companies was concerned 
All that I have done is to close this 
loophole I am that Shri
Subramaniam, of all persons, wants 
an inquiry to be held into a stpp 
taken at the earliest opportunity to 
prevent an abuse of a concession He 
should certainly know that it is nor
mal practice to review concessions 
and modify them in the light of 
experience

I have also been blamed for having 
the largest budget deficit so far and 
have been promised serious inflation

Hon Members will recall that I had 
pointed out that out of the Budget 
deficit of Rs 975 crores estimated for 
the current year, as much as Rs 414 
crores is directly accounted for by 
the additional assistance which I was 
compelled to give to the States on 
account of their deficits Even at the 
expense of foregoing the distinction 
of having set up a record, Z would 
like to point out that m 1972-73 when
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also States* deficit of a similar order 
-were taken over, the Budgpf 
of £he Cenetraj, Government jwtnouftiqd 
to Rs *29$ crores. Evince,, lym* J&pqV' 
bers also criticised our_ecoqpmiq jfejr* 
formance. saying that saving ,expeed 
investments, they will realise that 
such a budget deficit will have no 
inflationary impact, AU that will 
happen is this excess saving will be 
converted into investments The defi
cit ib merely an instrument to acquire 
control over the resources and to di
vert them into productive channels

I may point out that even with a 
deficit of the order of Rs 975 crores 
this year we have been able to main
tain relative price stability because 
of supply management and credit 
management There is no reason v iiy 
we should not display the same tfcill 
in the coming vear also and continue 
to holH the rnce line

As I have already pointed out a 
significant contributory factor to the 
Central budget deficit was the large 
overdrafts of the State Governments 
which had to be cleared by the 
Centre These were the consequences 
of the scoiched earth policy pursued 
by Mr Subrajmamam’s friends in the 
State Governments before they leit 
office The Central Government <1 d 
no option but to bail out the new 
State Governments, who found them
selves in difficult financial circums
tances, due to the financial improv - 
dence of their predecessors

It has also been made out that I 
have disregarded the wishes of the 
Prime Minister in regard to deficit 
financing as well as gold sales. No
thing could be more contrary to the 
truth No Finance Minister would 
dream of coming forward with a pro
posal m the budget which does not 
have the approval of the Prime Minis 
ter For the record, let me state xpY 
budget has the full support pf the 
Government,

There is a great deal of misconcep
tion about the policy regarding tb£ 
sale of gold as wfetl as the" import of
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fold. Statementshave been made in
utter disregard ‘ot’ inftb ^ tth L i'G ov - 
entthent' ' if bankrupt,’ ; because'1 it 
wants to sell itsr goHf‘field ip  reserves.
I made it amply dear hi tirf 'Budget 
speech that the gold-’ proposed to'be 
sold is nof* the gold ‘held as monetary 
reserves fwt the ‘ gold produced by our 
gold mines and gold acquired through 
customs seizures. It is not true to say' 
that by this sale we will be perriiia  ̂
nently losing this gold. It wiii bq 
with our own citizens and, I am sure, 
will be available to us in a situation 
of emergency, as happened in 1962 
and 1963. The reason for undertaking 
this sale is as I stated, to prevent 
smuggling. When smuggling takes 
place, we have no control over the 
expenditure of the proceed from the 
sale of smuggled gold, whereas when 
Government undertakes the sale of 
gold, it is with a view to utilising 
these funds towards the expenditure 
proposed in the Development Plan. 
Such sales have the added advantage 
that they will contribute to a reduc
tion in the budget deficit.

There is also a great deal of mis- 
conception about my proposal to 
import gold for the export of jewel
lery. Such a provision already exists* 
and what I am doing is to remove the 
restrictions on the present arrange
ment. It must not be forgotten that 
both jewellery making and diamond- 
cutting are flourishing foreign ex
change earners as well as provides 
employment to a large number of 
people. Hon. Members may know that 
even today we are earning as much 
as Rs. 400 crores to 500 crores in 
foreign exchange through diamond- 
cutting and there is no reason why 
our craftsmen in gold iewellery 
should not get something of a similar 
nature. There is nothing wrong, it 
seems to me, in taking advantage of 
the skills which our people have and 
utilising those to earn more foreign 
exchange. I am surprised that boo. 
Members who display such concern 
about employment creation are 
tvesse to this proposal, wWch alaw, 
at doing precisely that.

Matty Jftoc. Members hiave referred 
to the facf our nop-rdevelopmen- 
tal expenditure is ingreiemg eontf- 
nuptply and have expressed a gesirg 
that this should be curtailed, as far as 
possible. I agree with this but, at 
the same time, 1 went to pgint out 
respectfully to the hop. Members, that 
the scope for reduction is limited. The 
bulk of the- npn-development expen
diture is accounted for by defence, 
interest charges on public debt and 
food and other subsidies. Although 
there is scope for rationalising defence 
expenditure. I wonder if we <aan ap
proach the question lightly in view 
of the vital importance of security. 
Reducing the food subsidy would affect 
the vulnerable sections of urban as 
well as rural areas. Nevertheless, I 
will continue to explore ways of 
securing the maximum economy in 
non-developmental expenditure.

The Janata Party’s desire to abolish 
sales tax is said to be based on no 
other ground than that it wants to 
please the traders* lobby. It was also 
said that the Budget was sought to be 
framed solely to help traders, 
hoarders, profiteers and blackmar- 
keteers. In their anxiety to heap 
abuse on the Janata Party, hon. Mem
bers of the Opposition forgot the in
convenience and harassment caused by 
sales tax to trade and industry. If I 
were to follow the opposition’s logic, 
I cculd say that the desire to rationa
lise the excise duty structure and the 
appointment of the Jha Committee 
were born out of a desire 
to please big business which 
has been complaining loudly about 
the burden of excises. But I should 
like to rise above such argument by 
innuendo and point out that sales 
taxes are a source of considerable ir
ritation and harassment to trade. At 
the same time, I realise why the States 
are w w il^ g  tp w t  with ?u?h a 
source oif . Thers&fe, J pro
posed that for the moment we should 
have patience regarding the abolition 
of the sales: tat and concentrate on 
the abolition of the' octroi.
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staggering pflHk *ebt -of tM» (cftttMfcy 
and »  gravely eeacwned With Hie Mite 
at which it grew*. I me Mr. Steyfcen 
is infected by the 4Mne trouble. I «m 
amused that he tan diwevered this 
only now. lie should have realised 
that no GotWnaneBt rate© twblic 
debt to a figure of Its. 29,060 crores 
in one year. Obviesafly public debt 
which was a gofcd thing when his 
party was m pow«r has ceased to be 
so since we took ewwr. So much for 
double standards.

Many hon. Members aho have made 
the point that by levying doty on 
electricity I am encroaching upon the 
prerogative of State Governments to 
tax electricity. Ubder the "Constitu
tion, the States are empoweied to levy 
taxes on the consumption or the sale 
of e’ectricity The present excise levy 
is on the generation of electricity and 
does not. therefore, involve any viola
tion of the constitutional provision. 
The State Governments should, on 
the other hand, be grateful to me be* 
cau.e I have incurred the odium of 
doing something which ought to have 
been done long ago in the interests of 
better returns on the large investment* 
made in power projects.

In the course of the fthort time at 
my disposal, I have not been able to 
deal with the many constructive and 
valuable suggestions made by Mem
bers on this side of the House as well 
as bj’ Opposition Members.

18.60 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: Is It the pleasure 
of the House to extend the time?

HON MEMBERS: Yes.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I can assure 
the House that these would receive 
my most careful consideration.

In conctastott, 1 would Hke m> em
phasise that to fotffnftteting my

BufeetNOWttMk I  h#ve t«**d *9 u *  
the tfvQiuabto'tiM*. in, tk« 
ecwoiqfo. ■attaatkp to strangle* the 
dynamic, puggrees!** ,*nd expansion 
ary iwpigleas In «wr economy. The 
ohieetiv** situatinn, today is hi*Wy 
conducive ,to a rapid enpve forward in 
quest of ohezished
and eqMimnic ©h«eeti*es. In ilie, 
achivemeat o f these *ebjeaiUnss, Gov* 
emment mus\ of coarse, provide 
leadership. However, the task ahaaf}. 
is so formidable that me «hall need to 
evolve a broad national ̂ owHnsus amd 
whateaw riffier-enaes m*r axiat .among 
political pwrtias .and jgpwp*. we should, 
all reaiat the temptation to play poll- 
tics with the economy, in the vital 
task of national reconstruction and 
development, we shall need and shall 
actively seek the willing (support end 
co-operation of all sections of this 
House «and indeed of all patriotic citi
zens of this country.

PROT. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): On a point of order. 
1 have heard with great respect and 
attention the Finance Minister. My 
point is that it is in the parliamentary 
practice that the Members, except 
the Ministers, cannot read out their 
speedkes. Mirifasters can, because they 
have to vafer to poUsy statements 
and all that and more so, when it is 
refcktad 'to ’finance. But what I have 
to say with -great 'respect 13 that to
day from ‘A ’ to *Z’ the Finance Min
ister has ettly read out the whole spe
ech end, therefore, it was a kind of 
second Budget speech. My point of 
order is that this House has debated 
this Budget for nearly 16 hours and 
made certain valuable points and 
several serious points. He may agree 
or may not agree, that is a different 
thing. But I did net see any effort on 
his part to make 'at least a part of 
his speech extempore. If you allow 
thh.practicfe'to grow, then the parlia
mentary debates williiave no meaning. 
It w ill‘become a type « f  set epeeehes 
on both sides and ttrewhofe idea of 
parliamentary debate w ill ’ be lost.
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•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS ON AC
COUNT (General), 1978-79

MR. SPEAKER: Now I shall put the 
Demands lor Grants on Account in 
respect of the General Budget for 
1978-79 to the vote of the Bouse. The 
question is:

“That the geapectlve sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
m the third column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India, on asa— t, for or towards 
defraying the charges during the 
year ending on the 31st day of 
March, 1979 in respect ol the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 1 to 107.”
The motion was adopted.

[List o f  Demands for Grants on Account (G«ntml) for 1978*79 voted by Lek Sat he}

No. Name of Demand 
of 

Demand

Amount of Demand for 
Grant on Account 

voted by the House

1 2 3

Revenue Capital

Rs. Rs.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION

1 Department of Agfi c u l t u r e ...................................... 43,71,000 ..

* 35,78,47,000 97,63*03,000

S 5,54,31,000 5,69,44,000

4 Animal Husbandry and Dairy Development . i7>ia»3o,ooo 1,91,04,000

5 5,-70,19,000 63,75»ooo

6 78,08,54,000 6,39,77,000

7 D;pv*tm'nt of Rural Deve'opment . . . . 48,47,86,000 4,19,91.000

8 Department 0f  Agricultural Research and Education 9,13,000 . .

« Payments to Indian Council o f Agricultural Reserach 11 >99,93,000 ••

•Moved with the rocommendation of the President.

MR tiPWUBHfc The -point of order 
has not been wised at the time when 
the Finance Minister was making his 
speech. I

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: How 
can I raise this point of order in the 
middle of fais speeeht

MR. SPEAKER: 1 will look into the 
matter.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: If 
ministerial replies are going to be in 
the form of written speeches then 
they can lay them on the Table of 
the House. Where is the parliamen
tary debate then?

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into the 
matter.


